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T his 8th issue of Revista Alameda (Alameda Journal) is exclusively dedicated to 
papers presented in the 6th CIDAG - International Conference on Design and 
Graphic Arts,  a scientific event of the utmost importance, in particular for the 
creative ecosystem of ISEC Lisboa - consisting of the School of Communica-
tion, Creative Arts and Industries, and of the TGRAF - International Center 
for Research in Graphic Technologies and Scientific Communication -, jointly 

organized by ISEC Lisboa and the Polytechnic Institute of Tomar since 2012, and which has been 
gaining notoriety, both for the specificity of the domains it approaches, and for the transversality of 
fields that the development of the technical, artistic and scientific activity enriches.
The relevance of this event, the pertinence of the subject at hand in this issue - “Sustainability and 
Green Design for the Future” -, and the scientific and technical quality of the papers presented by 
researchers of different countries (mostly from Europe and South America) are more than enough 
reasons to justify an edition of Alameda fully comprised of papers that demonstrate the diversity of 
approaches to the main subject, with evident impacts in the most varied economic, environmental 
and social fields. 
Held online for the first time, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 6th edition of CIDAG counted 
with the participation of five Key Speakers of international excellence who, throughout three days, 
shared perspectives, experiences, essays and reflections framed from the point of view of sustain 
ability - such a prevailing subject in these current times. All the more so since the world faces a global 
threat posed by climate change, which challenges many of our current activities, habits and ways of 
doing. Digital transformation is, more than inevitable, unavoidable. And this pandemic came to speed 
up the ongoing revolution - one that nobody can be indifferent to if we want to be part of the solution 
for a more sustainable future for all. This was the contribution we wanted to give with this edition of 
CIDAG: the baton that we want to pass on for the academic and scientific community.
The first guest to share his perspective and experience was Warren Beeby (United kingdom), Cre-
ative Director of Futerra, a British agency specialized in the development of brands that have sus-
tainability, precisely, as a differentiating factor, and which have become symbols of positive trans-
formation. It was followed by the always enriching participation of Professor Fernando Moreira Da 
Silva, PhD (Portugal), national and international reference in education and research in Design, 
and renowned university Professor of the Faculty of Architecture of the University of Lisbon, where 
he was Coordinator of the Doctoral Program in Design, and President of the CIAUD - Center for 
Research in Architecture, Urbanism and Design, with a quite reputable and significant career,  
whether for his regular participation as a researcher, whether as a member of Scientific Commit-
tees, peer reviewer in scientific journals, speaker, lecturer and author. In another international per-
spective, and one coming from South America, we also had the chance to get to know some notes of 
the work developed by Lia Krucken (Brazil) - University Professor of Design and Visual Arts, with 
PhDs in the fields of Design and Contemporary Arts, respectively, in the University of Coimbra, 
and in the Polytechnic Institute of Milan, as well as extensive collaborations with universities and 
research centers in the fields of Arts and Design, in Portugal, Germany, Italy and Brazil.
On the last day of the 6th CIDAG, it was possible to brilliantly close the set of talks and papers, first 
with a brief but extraordinary compilation of the vast work developed throughout two decades by 
one of most reputed national designers, and probably the most internationally distinguished in Sus-
tainable Design: José Rui Marcelino, PhD (Portugal), Professor and Coordinator of the Master's 
Degree in Product Design at the Faculty of Architecture of the University of Lisbon. A renowned 
lecturer and member with important and significant functions in national clusters, of which we 
highlight: Vice-President of COTEC, and of AED Cluster Portugal. He is also the founder and 
CEO of Almadesign, with which he received several awards, including the National Design Award 
(1999 and 2009), The Good Design Award (2009, 2013 and 2015), Honorable Mention at the DME 
Awards (2010), The Crystal Cabin Award (2012), and the Daciano da Costa Award (2015). The 6th 
edition of CIDAG finished with the presentation of Anna Meroni (Italy), University Professor at 
the School of Design of the Polytechnic Institute of Milan, with significant research conducted, 
particularly, in the fields of sustainability and social innovation through strategic design, having 
founded the POLIMI-DESIS Lab, a research laboratory based in Milan, part of DESIS - Design 
for Social Innovation and Sustainability Network. Specialized in co-Design Methodologies, she 
impulsed the concept of Community-centered Design, which aims at transversal development 
through entrepreneurship, public service, innovation and responsible research.

ARNALDO COSTEIRA
Member of the Organizing
Committee Organising Committee
of the 6th CIDAG,
Director of Communication
and External Relations
of ISEC Lisboa,
TGRAF Researcher
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Of the several papers and posters presented, we decided to highlight, for this issue of Alameda 
Journal, six of which seem to better represent the breadth of perspectives and impacts that the ac-
tivities that integrate the universes of Design and Graphic Technologies have in the present time, 
and which go way beyond their technical, artistic, scientific, cultural, economic and social borders. 
The remaining papers presented in the Conference were published in the Convergences Journal 
(Revista Convergências) - a partner of the Conference. Since the English language has been defined 
as the one working language at CIDAG, due to its international dimension, they are transcribed 
and published in English.

WHAT YOU CAN READ IN THIS ISSUE:
The first is, from the outset, quite revealing of the scientific avant-garde that is, today, possible 

to observe in the research developed in the field of graphic technologies. The paper 'Environmental 
Aspects of Water Based Conductive Inks Base on Graphene for Gravure and Flexography Printing' 
(Greece) addresses environmental sustainability issues related to functional inks, in particular those 
that explore the conductivity function applied to flexographic printing and engraving, presenting the 
results of comparative research between two different methods of graphene ink synthesis.

The next paper, 'Designing Engaging Environments on the Borders of Real and Virtual' (Italy), 
presents a multimedia research project which explores the potential of relevant information dissemi-
nation, expanding the limits of exhibit design within a hybrid environment, where the physical space 
and the multimedia audiovisual communication come together, resulting in interactive experiences.

Back to the universe of the graphic and paper manufacturing industry, the paper  ‘Evaluation of 
the Rub Resistance of Offset UV Ink Layers on Papers with Wheat Pulp' (Croatia) explores the issues 
concerning the resistance of offset inks to friction - one of the most important properties of printed 
materials when it comes to maintaining the standards of quality and stability during the manipulation 
and transport processes, which reduce the density of the layers of ink through friction. The authors 
present as a solution the addition of wheat pulp to the recycled paper fibers, in order to strengthen 
the capacity of the substrate (paper) in assuring printing quality in what regards the stability of UV 
inks for offset.

Equally related with the quality of printing, but aimed at the sustainability of food packaging, the 
paper ‘Improving Print Quality and Sustainability of Tinplate for Food Packaging' (Greece) presents 
the results of a case study in the fields of prepress, printing and finishing of metallic packings, with 
the aid of the DecoStar system - an electronic optic quality control system for metallic substrates.

Returning to delve into the digital universe, particularly design publishing of ebooks, the paper 
‘A Short Story: An Adaptation to Diferente Ebook Formats' (Portugal) presents an academic study 
conducted within a teaching background which consists in the adaptation of a story to different ebook 
formats, exploring their limitations and characteristics, and the way the same content can be adapted 
into different configurations, maintaining the conceptual choices regarding the design.  

This compilation concludes with the paper 'Materials and Printing Processes that Improve Sus-
tainability of Tinplate Food Cans' (Greece) - another research that approaches the issues of sustain-
ability of metallic packings, especially the way it is possible to reduce their carbon footprint, to di-
minish wastefulness and energy consumption, and simultaneously to obtain better printing quality 
of tinned food packings.

ISEC Lisboa and the Organizing Committee of the 6th CIDAG thank the contributions of the 
authors and proofreaders, hoping that the papers which make up this issue contribute to deepen the 
understanding of the importance and matrix impacts that the fields of Design and graphic techno- 
logies have in our daily lives, as well as in the most varied areas of our society, often times wrongly 
confused and reduced to matters of creativity and artistic expression.
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ABSTRACT
Two different preparation methods of  conductive 

graphene inks for flexo/gravure are compared, mainly focus-
ing on those aspects of  the synthesis procedure that relate 
with environmental and health risks. Possible ways to arrive 
to more efficient production routes and ink formulations are 
discussed addressing the clear need for a significant shift 
from conventional technologies, also taking into account 
relevant legislation that is key for driving technological de-
velopments. Clearly, one of  the most important challenges is 
the sustainable production of  the final conductive ink mate-
rials using renewable sources as well as the modification of  
the manufacturing process in a way to have the minimum 
possible environmental impact. 

KEYWORDS: Sustainability, conductive inks, graphene, 
reduced graphene oxide

Environmental Aspects of  Water Based 
Conductive Inks Based on Graphene  

for Gravure and Flexography Printing

VASSILIKI BELESSI1,2, THEODORA PHILIPPAKOPOULOU1, APOSTOLIS KOUTSIOUKIS3, DIMITRIOS MANDIS4, 
GEORGIA CHARALAMBOPOULOU5, THEODORE STERIOTIS5, VASILIS GEORGAKILAS3

T
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INTRODUCTION
According to the United Nations World Commission on 

Environment and Development: “sustainable development is de-
velopment that meets the needs of  the present without compro-
mising the ability of  future generations to meet their own needs. 
To pursue sustainability is to create and maintain the conditions 
under which humans and nature can exist in productive harmony 
to support present and future generations” (United Nations Gen-
eral Assembly, 1987). 

Sustainable printing is a necessity today and requires mini-  
mization of  the environmental burden of  conventional as well as 
functional inks, offering several benefits to ink manufacturers, the 
printing industry and the consumers. The role of  consumers is 
particularly important as they can mobilize the market to adopt 
environmentally friendly practices. Companies with an environ-
mental policy have an improved prestige compared to others and 
at the same time can entice other brands to take social responsi-
bility initiatives. Recently, researchers (Popovic et.al., 2018) stud-
ied consumers’ willingness to pay more for food in environmental 
packaging based on a survey data from 11 countries and 7000 
respondents. They found that ecoliteracy and an environmentally 
friendly lifestyle can explain consumers’ willingness to pay more 
for food and drink in environmentally friendly packaging. Anoth-
er important finding is that such a purchasing behavior concerns 
not only the highly educated and well-paid segments of  society 
(Robinson and Smith 2002, Popovic et.al., 2018). 

In this work, we briefly present two different preparation 
methods of  conductive graphene inks suitable for flexo/gra-
vure, mainly focusing on those steps and factors of  the synthesis 
procedure that cause environmental pollution as well as on how 
these can become more eco-friendly. This study is based on ex-
perimental data that have been gathered from previous research 
works of  the authors (Belessi et.al., 2019a, Belessi et. al., 2019b, 
Georgakilas et.al., 2015, Koutsioukis et.al., 2017). For a deeper 
understanding of  the subject, the first part of  this work refers 
to basic introductory elements for traditional and functional inks.

CONVENTIONAL PRINTING INKS
The conventional printing inks are composed of  coloring 

components, binders, solvents and additives (Leach 1993, Tobias 
2015). The colorants are either insoluble pigments (inorganic or 
organic) or soluble dyes. The role of  colorants in visual commu-
nication is essential and cannot be substituted by other materi-
als. The binders are resins that bind the pigments and provide 
end use properties, such as film forming, printability, flexibility, 
optical clarity, adhesion to substrates, gloss, and in some cases 
heat, water, rub or blocking resistance, fast drying, transparency, 
lamination bond strength, seal strength, machine runability and 
so on. Acrylic, styrene-acrylic, polyurethane, polyurethane-poly-
acrylate, nitrocellulose, maleic, polyvilyl butyral, polyvilyl chlo-
ride and polyamide resins are mainly used for flexo and gravure 
inks. The system of  resins and solvents is the liquid carrier of  
ink, and it is called varnish. Solvents are necessary for the disper-
sion of  pigments/dyes, resins and additives. Dispersing agents, 
amine solubilizers, alkalis, adhesion promoters, antifoam agents, 

antistatics, biocides, flow agents, thickeners, waxes, wetting 
agents etc are some of  the used additives for the optimization 
of  several printing ink properties (Sutter et.al., 2011). The for-
mulation of  inks depends strongly on the printing methods for 
which they are intended (due to specific requirements in terms 
of  rheological properties), the applied printing substrates, the 
nature of  the pigmented materials, the final application of  the 
printed product and the choice (of  both customers and industry) 
for sustainable products and packaging or not.

Water-based inks are far more environmentally friendly than 
solvent-based inks even in cases where the petrochemical solvents 
have been replaced by renewable ones. The use of  solvent-based 
flexo and gravure inks is preferred for polymeric substrates due 
to their excellent adhesion and wetting results. In the formula-
tion of  solvent-based inks the use of  organic solvents is neces-
sary for (i) the dilution of  nitrocellulose, polyurethane, maleic, 
polyvilyl butyral and polyamide resins used and (ii) the tuning of  
the evaporation rate of  solvents during the printing process. The 
most preferred solvents for the dilution of  the previously men-
tioned resins are: ethyl or isopropyl acetate, ethoxypropanol and 
alcohols like ethanol, normal propanol and isopropanol (used in 
both water and solvent-based inks). In any case, the extensive use 
of  such organic solvents is detrimental for the environment due 
to the high overall volatile organic compound (VOC) emissions 
during the printing process. VOCs production should be con-
trolled and minimized according to the council directive 1999/13 
EC for the limitation of  emissions of  VOCs due to the use of  
organic solvents in certain activities and installations.

In addition, according to the EC 1935/2004 frame regulation, 
materials and articles must not transfer their constituents to food 
in quantities, which could endanger human health or bring about 
an unacceptable change in the composition of  the food or a de-
terioration in the organoleptic characteristics thereof. The sol-
vent, as the key part of  the solvent based ink, must be minimized 
during the drying / curing process and there is a certain risk of  
solvent retention which might exceed the maximum limits set in 
the Commission Regulation (Eu) 10/2011 but also in the Swiss 
ordinance revised on December 2020 (edition 2.1).

Moreover the majority of  solvents are labeled for their tox-
icological profile. According to the final document of  the new 
circular economy action plan (CEAP 2.0) adopted by the Euro- 
pean parliament in February 2021 emphasis is clearly given to the 
urgent need to implement the 2030 Agenda on matters relating 
to strengthening the international management and protection 
against the health and environmental harms caused by chemicals.

According to the EC chemicals strategy published on October 
2020 most chemicals have hazardous properties, which can harm 
the environment and human health. Solvents as a high volume 
category of  chemicals used for the production of  solvent-based 
printing inks should be re-evaluated under the scope of  assessing 
risks of  cocktail effects. Furthermore EU will promote resilience 
of  supply and sustainability of  critical chemicals boosting the 
investment and innovative capacity for production and use of  
chemicals that are safe and sustainable by design, and throughout 
their life cycle.
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However, up to now the global printing industry continues 
to focus mainly on solvent-based inks for non adsorbent sub-
strates to guarantee the high printing quality on polymeric films 
e.g. BOPP (Biaxially Oriented Polypropylene). At the same time, 
the printing industries, in order to ensure high productivity, 
have invested on expensive equipment for their production lines 
based on the technology of  solvent-based inks (printing machine 
speeds >600-700 m/min for flexography and > 400 m/min for 
gravure) while printers have been already evaluated in terms of  
many technical parameters such as adhesion, drying, lamination 
bond and so on. Thus, any shift from the current technology to a 
different one, such as the use of  water-based inks, must guarantee 
that the existing printing equipment can be still efficiently used. 
Multinational chemical companies are optimistic that now it will 
be easier than ever to substitute the traditional solvent-based inks 
and the progress in making water-based inks will be an essential 
part of  sustainable packaging (Pillay 2020).

On the other hand, paper and board as absorbent substrates 
allow the use of  environmentally friendly water-based inks with 
very good printing results. In such inks, the use of  water as sol-
vent is feasible although they still contain petrochemical-based 
and poorly biodegradable raw materials like solvents (e.g. iso-
propanol, glycol ether, propylene glycol) and resins. Water-based 
inks compared to solvent-based ones have a low evaporation rate 
maintaining thus a constant viscosity during printing. The res-
ins must be water soluble but after printing must be insoluble to 
provide the necessary strength. This can be achieved by adding 
alkalis to the resins, which are converted from insoluble to solu-
ble forms. Acrylic resins are mainly used for this purpose (Wyatt 
2007, Ng et.al., 2019).

To improve the ecological footprint of  inks, polysaccharides 
(corn starch, chitosan, dextrins, cellulose and cellulose deriva-
tives) have been also proposed mainly as binders and secondly as 
additives (Tobias 2015). Also, the use of  the waste products of  
paper pulp industry, such as hemicellulose, lignin and its deriva-
tives, as binders on printing inks, is among the most interesting 
options (Mohapatra et.al., 2013, Kela et.al., 2012, Mathews et.al., 
2015). Generally, the goal to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
and dependence on fossil resources leads to the development of  
bio-based products. According to the British Standards Pub-
lication (CEN, 2014) “the term bio-based means derived from 
biomass. Biomass is any material of  biological origin excluding 
material embedded in geological formations and/or fossils for 
example whole or parts of  plants, trees, algae, marine organisms, 
micro-organisms, animals etc. Bio-based products are wholly or 
partly derived from biomass and characterized by the bio-based 
carbon content or the bio-based content. In cases that it is partly 
bio-based the claim should be accompanied by quantification of  
the bio-based product. The bio-based content of  a product does 
not provide information on its environmental impact or sustain- 
ability which may be assessed through life cycle assessment (LCA) 
and sustainability criteria”. It should be noted that the industrial 
production and replacement of  fossil feedstocks with bio-feed-
stocks is a challenging task (Jeswani, et.al., 2019) and only few 
products are produced from bio-feedstocks alone. Thus, the term 

biomass balanced products (Jeswani et.al., 2019) was introduced 
for chemicals produced using both fossil and biomass feedstocks. 

Recently, commercial biomass balanced products that contain 
renewable raw materials from renewable feedstock (biomethane, 
bionaphtha) derived from by-products of  agricultural produc-
tion, crop or food processing or residues were developed. Such 
materials were used with fossil resources in the initial stages of  
chemical production. The resulting products are associated with 
lower CO2 emissions and saving of  fossil resources. Neverthe-
less, it should be noted that the development of  water-based inks 
based on biodegradable resins remains a challenge.

Concerning pigments, the ink manufacturers use finely dis-
persed pigments and fillers (0.01 - 3 μm), which are incorporated 
into the binders during production in order to achieve the in-
tended properties like gloss, opacity etc. The thickness of  a dried 
printing ink film is usually 1–1.5 μm meaning that the size of  
dispersed particles should be less than 1 μm (Henker et.al., 2013, 
2020). Apparently, a small fraction of  the pigmented materials 
are nanoparticles (< 100 nm) by definition. Hence, printing inks 
often contain nanoparticles, even if  these materials have not been 
manufactured specifically for this purpose.

FUNCTIONAL INKS
Current developments in printing technology largely build on 

functional inks that comprise a particular category with substan-
tial differences from conventional formulations. The functional 
inks are composed of  functional materials (conductive, dielectric, 
semiconductive, electroactive, magnetic, fluorescent etc.) that of-
fer additional features, functions and applications in prints. Such 
inks can be used for example in passive, smart or active packaging 
as coatings or as printed sensors (chemical, touch or biosensors), 
printed RFID antennas, printed supercapacitors for energy stor-
age systems, flexible displays etc. (Wang et al., 2019, Ng et al., 
2019). The functional pigments used for the formulation of  func-
tional inks are metals, carbons allotropes and composite nanopar-
ticles. Nanoscale science focus on things measured in nanometers 
(1 nm=10-9 m) and nanotechnology takes advantage of  the dif-
ferent properties at these dimensions to develop novel materials 
and technologies smaller than 100 nm in size.

The use of  nanoparticles raises questions and doubts 
among consumers about the environmental and health safety 
of  the products, especially, when considering possible effects 
of  nanoinks used in printed food packaging (any transfer of  
packaging constituents into foodstuffs must be minimized 
as already highlighted). However, it has been reported  
(Henker et.al., 2013, 2020) that all pigmented particles are 
covered completely by the ink binder (bounded in the polymer 
matrix) and cannot form respirable dusts under any circum-
stance (they are not accessible at the surface of  the printed 
ink) and thus they cannot be isolated from the ink or from 
the dried ink film. The composition of  printing inks is crucial 
but there are many other parameters that can affect migration 
(Sutter, et. al., 2011) and many options are currently available 
for gravure/flexography inks in order to meet the require-
ments for low-migration inks. T
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PREPARATION METHODS  
OF CONDUCTIVE GRAPHENE INKS

Conductive inks are prepared using materials that allow elec-
tricity to pass through them and are applied through various 
printing technologies (ink-jet, flexo, gravure and screen-print-
ing) to develop low-cost and high-volume devices. One of  the 
rapidly growing types of  conductive inks is graphenic inks 
(Aleeva et.al., 2014, Secor et.al., 2013, 2015, 2017), where the pig-
ment is either (a) pristine graphene produced mainly by the liquid 
phase exfoliation process (Method I, Image 1) or (b) chemically 
reduced graphene oxide (rGO  produced by reducing graphene 
oxide (GO) (Method II, Image 2). 

Both methods often use toxic reagents, produce toxic emis-
sions and use graphite (Serrano-Lujan, et.al., 2019, European 
Commission, 2013). Natural graphite is inert and non-toxic 
(Leguérinel and Le Gleuher 2017), and it is not subject to re-
strictions by the REACH regulation (ECHA 2021). GO has not 
a CAS number or REACH registration (Pendolino and Armata, 
2017), its toxicity is concentration-dependent and relevant safety 
information is scarce (De Spirito et.al., 2016, Dudek et.al., 2015, 
Wang et.al., 2010).  In general pristine graphene or rGO cause 
more toxic effects than GO and the real impact of  such nano-
materials on environment and health is under study. Generally, 
the separation and elimination of  nanomaterials from waste is 
difficult (Hull and Bowman, 2014) and such waste could be cat-
egorized as conventional due to the non-existence of  specific 
legislation (Pendolino and Armata, 2017). It is critical for re-
searchers to evaluate the potential short and long term health 
risks and toxicity hazards derived from graphene and it is cer-
tain that new legislations and Directives from EU will occur in 
the coming years as research on graphene continues with undi-
minished interest. It is noteworthy that more than 2 billions $ 
investments in graphene research have been announced since 
2011 from the European Union, the Korean Graphene Project 
and the Chinese company Huawei Technologies (Lalwani et.al., 

2016, Johnson 2013, Spasenovic 2013, Brown 2011, HUAWEI, 
2015) demonstrating the necessity for the development of  safe 
graphene-based technologies.

The two basic methods for the preparation of  graphene inks 
are briefly presented below.

METHOD I
The production of  pristine graphene nanosheets via liq-

uid exfoliation of  graphite is achieved by using toxic organic 
solvents (N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone NMP, dimethylformamide 
DMF, ortho-dichlorobenzene o-DCB etc) (Hernandez et.al., 
2008, Georgakilas et.al., 2015). Despite the high quality of  
pristine graphene nanosheets and their remarkable properties, 
their low yield, high cost and up-scaling difficulties are restric-
tive parameters for large-scale production. Graphene is hy- 
drophobic and thus the formation of  water stable dispersions 
is possible only after modification with surfactants, ionic liquids 
or hydrophilic polymers. But in this way, high temperature, and 
time-consuming methods are required for the evaporation of  
the additives (Wang, 2020).

Another more friendly and possibly more effective meth-
od involves the functionalization of  graphene sheets with hy- 
drophilic groups without the assistance of  surfactants or poly-
mers (Georgakilas et.al., 2015). In this method, the dispersion 
and hydrophilicity is provided by catechol functionalized mul-
tiwall carbon nanotubes (MWNT- f  -OH). According to this 
method, graphene is produced by liquid exfoliation of  graphite 
in DMF and MWNTs are functionalized using organic reac-
tants to make them hydrophilic. These two carbon components 
are then combined in DMF forming a water dispersible hybrid, 
which can be mixed with water-based resins to produce conduc-
tive inks. In terms of  quantities, 1.1 liters of  DMF are required 
for the preparation of  10 g of  conductive ink using graphene/
MWNT hybrid (G MWNT-f-OH), while the solvents DMF 
and ethanol can be recycled (Image 1, Table 1).

Image 1 – Synthesis of  a water-based graphene ink based on graphene/MWNT hybrid (Method I).

G MWNTs-f-OH (H2O) Resin

Water based Graphene Ink
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Image 2 –  The second method to prepare graphene inks is through the oxidation of  graphite to graphite oxide (GO) followed  
by the reduction of  GO to reduced graphene oxide (rGO) using various reductive reagents (Method II).

Printing

Reduction

Oxidation

Ultrasonication

Graphite GO

rGO

Ink production

METHOD II
The second method to prepare graphene inks is through the 

oxidation of  graphite to graphite oxide (GO) followed by the 

reduction of  GO to reduced graphene oxide (rGO) using various 
reducing reagents (Image 2). This method is the most  
promising for large-scale production of  graphene. T
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GO is a non-conductive hydrophilic material that is produced 
by oxidizing graphite under highly acidic conditions, which also 
definitely causes environmental burden due to the waste gen-
erated. There are various methods for graphite oxidation e.g. 
Hummers, Marcano and Staudenmaier (Poh et. al., 2012) but in 
all of  them concentrated acids are used. Sulfuric acid has a large 
impact on adverse health effects (e.g. cancer) and fresh water eco-
toxicity. The as prepared GO is exfoliated by ultrasonication in 
aqueous solution followed by reduction usually with various re-
ducing agents, such as hydrazine, hydroiodic, D-glucose, ascor-
bic acid and more (Pei et. al., 2012), affording graphene like ma-
terials with conductive properties. The reduction process under 
appropriate conditions (Belessi et. al., 2019a, 2019b) lead to sol-
uble derivatives that give stable dispersions, which are desirable 
for ink formulations. rGO compared to graphene has decreased 
electrical conductivity but is produced with greater efficiency, an 
attractive feature that has led to its commercial production. 

In conclusion, the manufacturing processes for graphenic 
materials can use hazardous chemicals such as acids, oxidiz-
ing-reducing agents and solvents. On a small scale, these chem-
icals are easily handled. However, on commercial production 
scales, dealing with large quantities of  hazardous materials is a 
challenging task. 

Serrano-Luján et.al. (2019) have applied an LCA methodol-
ogy to evaluate the environmental impacts of  both production 
routes for GO and rGO for applications requiring bulk materials 
or thin coatings. They have found that there is no current obsta-
cle to the industrial scale production of  graphene arising from 
its environmental impact. The cumulative energy demand was 
found to have a relatively high value. Impact in other fields, such 
as human toxicity or resource depletion was lower and concern-
ing the materials inventory, graphite was the most critical ma-
terial. The study has shown that Hummers production method 
was far more suitable for bulk applications of  graphene, with 
lower embedded energy per kg of  graphene produced, while 
Marcano’s method was more appropriate for thin film electronic 
applications. 

LCA is an important tool for quantifying the potential envi-
ronmental impacts of  new technologies and materials. It takes 
into account all activities for raw material acquirement, produc-
tion, use, end-of-life treatment, recycling and final disposal. It 
can compare the impacts of  different processes and products to 
suggest the most environmentally advantageous. In this work, 
we are not applying an LCA methodology but set down the 
amounts of  all the chemical reagents used/wastes produced 
(Table 1) for the preparation of  conductive inks according to 
the Methods I and II described above, based on our previous 
works (Belessi et. al. 2019a, 2019b, Koutsioukis et.al., 2017). 
Table 2 summarizes the respective data concerning the energy 
consumption for the production of  these inks.

As all carbon-based materials, graphene is generally safe but 
as deduced from Table 1, alternative more green methods are 
necessary for its preparation in order to reduce the use of  toxic 
solvents. Concerning Method I, a non-toxic and sustainable sol-
vent (cyrene) derived from cellulose has been used successfully 

for the exfoliation of  graphite in an eco-friendly manner (Pan 
et.al., 2018). Also, our group has developed a novel procedure 
for the production of  an eco-friendly graphene ink that is based 
on the solvent free functionalization of  MWNTs and the forma-
tion of  a hybrid material in ethanol. In this way, the use of  toxic 
solvents such as DMF and the formation of  useless byproducts 
was remarkably reduced (Koutsioukis et.al., 2021).

Method I Method II
Reagents/Wastes Value Reagents/Wastes Value

Graphene production GO production

Graphite (g) 1.6 Graphite (g) 0.9

Solvent (DMF) (L) 1.1
Concentrated acids 
(L)

0.054

DMF Waste (L) 0.5
Oxidative reagents 
(g)

18

Functionalization 
of  MWNTs Consumed 

washing water (L)
1

MWNTs (g) 0.4

Sarcosine (g) 1

3,4 dihydroxy 
benzaldehyde (g)

1 rGO production

DMF Waste (L) 0.04 GO (g) 1.6

Waste water (L) 0.2
Reductive reagents 
(g)

4.8G MWNT-f-OH hybrid 
formation

DMF (L) 0.25

Consumed cooling 
water during 
reflux and product 
washing (L)

120

Waste DMF (L) 0.02

Solvents during 
washing (L)

0.15

Consumed 
washing water (L)

0.9

Colored waste 
water (L)

2.65

Waste rGO (g) 0.3

Ink production Ink production

G MWNT-f-OH 
hybrid (g)

2 rGO 1.3

Resin (g) 5 Resin 2.7

Water (g) 3 Water (g) 6

Reagents/Wastes during printing process

Consumed solvents for cleaning cylinders*  
and other parts (L)

0.020

Consumed water for printing cylinder cleaning (L) 5

*It is noted that the diameter of  the cylinders used in the printa-
bility tester IGT G1-5 is 5.5 cm.
Table 1.  Amounts of  chemical reagents used and wastes 

produced for the preparation of  10 g conductive ink 
formed by mixing the graphenic materials  
with the resin mixture in a ratio of  50/50.
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Method I Method II
Graphene production GO production
Ultrasonication  0.18kW x 16h = 2.9kWh Steering 0.005 kW x 28h = 0.14kWh

Evaporation recycling solvent 0.28 kW x 8h = 2.24kWh Centrifugation 0.4 kW x 16h = 6.4kWh

Functionalization of  MWNTs rGO production
Heating 150 0C 0.3kW x 48h = 14.4 kWh Sonication 0.36 kW x 0.5h = 0.18kWh

Centrifugation 1.01kW x 0.5h= 0.5kWh Stirring 0.02 kW x 20h = 0.4kWh

Evaporation recycling solvent 0.28kW x 0.5h = 0.14kWh 

Heating/
stirring

0.8 kW x 8 h = 6.4kWh

Vacuum 
Pump

0.25 kW x 8h = 2kWh

G MWNT hybrid formation Ink preparation
Stirring 0.6W x 24h = 0.01kWh

Homogenizer 0.16 kW x 0.17 h = 0.03kWh
Centrifugation 1.01kW x 1h = 1kWh

Total (kWh) 21.2 Total (kWh) 15.6

Table 2.  Energy consumption for the preparation of  10 g conductive ink formed by mixing the graphenic materials  
with the resin mixture in a ratio of  50/50.

For Method II, a neutralization procedure of  the acids 
waste products’ either in the lab (e.g. using CaCO3, NaH-
CO3) or in a specialised chemical unit, is necessary. Concern-
ing the stage of  GO reduction it is important to select en-
vironmentally friendly reducing reagents. The use of  toxic 
hydrazine that has an impact on human health as well as a 
clear contribution to NOx emissions, marine/terrestrial eu-
trophication and fresh water ecotoxicity should be avoided.

The organic load of  the wastewater produced from the 
GO reduction process (rGO production, see Colored waste 
water in Table 2) has been evaluated in terms of  COD 
(Chemical Oxygen Demand). For the wastewater collected 
after rGO washing with water and before solvent elution, 
the evaluated COD was 1870 mg/L. But after washing with 
ethanol and acetone, the COD of  the final wastewater was 
boosted to 120,000 mg/L, which means that solvents usage 
is detrimental for the environment and must be minimized. 
As the colored waste water (COD =1870 mg/L) contains 
mainly reducing compounds, it can be easily and effectively 
treated via common chemical oxidation processes (as Fenton 
process) (Prousek, 1995).

Also, for both methods, it would be advantageous:
–  to use renewable sources of  carbon or carbon-contain-

ing wastes (Ruan et.al., 2011, Hussain et.al., 2020).
–  if  the as prepared graphenic products are dispersible in 

order to avoid any energy consumption for the produc-
tion of  stable water-based inks. 

– to enable solvents’ recovery.
Energy consumption for the preparation of  10 g con-

ductive ink using Method I and II is shown in Table 2.  
Method II displays lower energy consumption than Method 
I. In both methods the heating stage seems to be the most 
energy consuming step. In Method II the centrifugation 
stage requires a large energy amount, too. T

INK PREPARATION
As already mentioned, depending on the type of  solvent 

used, conductive inks may be solvent or water-based. The 
formulation of  conductive inks is much more complicated 
than the development of  traditional inks. Generally, in or-
der to enhance or modify the final ink properties, resins and 
additives may be added to the ink formulation. Inks may 
benefit from the incorporation of  certain additives such as 
waxes, defoamers, surfactants etc. However, in functional 
inks the presence of  additives is not always desirable, as it 
can adversely affect the targeted functional properties, such 
as electrical conductivity, while it may also have a negative 
environmental impact. In flexo/gravure methods the use of  
resin binders in a percentage of  30-50 % is essential in or-
der to hold the conductive particles together and thus, to 
give the desired viscosity to the ink and to achieve substrate 
adhesion.

The resins are non-conductive materials and therefore 
their percentage, on the dry film of  the ink, must be kept to 
a minimum, in order to avoid the reduction of  conductivity, 
while simultaneously reducing possible environmental risks. 
Generally, the dry ink-film weights applied in the gravure 
and flexographic printing methods vary between 1.5-3 g/
m² that corresponds to a wet film weight of  5–9 g/m² for 
gravure and 3–6 g/m² for flexography, respectively (Sutter 
et. al., 2011).

For greener solutions, inks manufacturers could select 
bio-based resins for the formulation of  the water-based inks 
as previously discussed. Sindphale et.Al., (2019) reported the 
use of  a binder (aqueous colloidal solution of  an albuminous 
condensation product) made from renewable sources with 
very satisfying results for flexo inks as they observed that 
the blend of  the acrylic and bio-based binder was compara-
ble in printability with that of  acrylic resins.
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CONCLUSIONS
To obtain green and highly conductive inks by applying 

simple experimental methods is challenging and is a part of  
a wider culture, namely targeting sustainability in inks and 
products, with clear benefits for the society, economy and en-
vironment. Concerning both graphene preparation methods 
(I and II) described above, an important challenge is the sus-
tainable production of  the final conductive materials using 
renewable sources but also the modification of  the manufac-
turing process in a way to have the minimum possible envi-
ronmental impact.

However, a most holistic approach that goes beyond the 
production of  environmentally friendly inks is necessary. 
This approach, should involve also the use of  eco-friend-
ly substrates (mainly paper), eco-friendly processes during 
their production and green practices during the printing 
processes (e.g. use of  eco-friendly cleaning solvents). In 
short, the processes during the production of  paper must 
include good forest management practices, application of  
environmental management systems in paper mills, mini- 
mization of  water and energy consumption during pulp and 
paper/board-making process, use of  recycling water for ex-
ample in de-inking units instead of  fresh water, collection 
and recycling of  the recovered paper etc. Such waste and 
environment management stretegies in printing industry is 
a necessity for protecting environment and human health 
and legislation is a crucial factor for speeding up develop-
ments. Indeed the intention of  EU to introduce by 2022 
harmonised, comparable and uniform circularity indicators, 
consisting of  material and consumption footprint indicators, 
as well as a number of  sub-indicators on resource efficiency 
and ecosystem services, provides a good basis for pushing 
forward the transformation of  conventional printing con-
cepts and practices. 

”Sustainable printing  
is a necessity today  
and requires minimization 
of the environmental burden 
of conventional as well as 
functional inks, offering several 
benefits to ink manufacturers, 
the printing industry  
and the consumers.
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ABSTRACT
A mixed media research project for a temporary outdoor 

exhibit for Alghero’s city prison has allowed us to confront 
with a domain that lays at the frontiers between the physical 
dimensions of  space and the narrative component of  audio-
visual communication, and to explore its potential in pre-
senting meaningful information to a vast public.

The result of  this effort is the ‘Sidewalk Museum’ an 
experimental project aimed at extending the boundaries of  
exhibit design within a hybrid territory in which the nar-
rative power of  space and the idea of  revisiting a collective 
dimension of  audiovisual communication team up in a part 
in shaping exciting informative participatory experiences.

KEYWORDS: Engaging environments, exhibit design, 
augmented reality.

Designing ‘Engaging Environments’ 
on the Borders of  Real and Virtual
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TEXT
One of  William Hogarth's many exquisite etchings, 

Southwark Fair (1733-34) could very well serve as the cover 
page of  our project for a Sidewalk Museum. 

Started as a pro-bono endeavor in collaboration with the 
Direction of  Alghero’s city prison to promote the small 
collection of  artifacts hosted in its Museum, the project re-
ceived a research grant form the Regional Government of  
Sardinia which made it possible to extend the original pro-
ject, to more ambitious goals.

Hogarth’s lively representation of  the fair, one of  Lon-
don’s greatest popular events since its establishment in the 
second half  of  the XV century, embraces in fact many of  the 
elements that not only give structure to our Sidewalk Mu-
seum, but defines our recent research work in exploring the 
power of  combining exhibit design and audiovisuals (Sironi 

and Ceccarelli, 2019, Ceccarelli 2019) in an original mixed 
media format. 

This can be said for instance for the theatrical staging 
and performative dimension we tried to evoke through our 
installations (especially in the contrast between reality and 
simulacrum in the displays we designed and in the pre- 
sentation of  some of  the props they are built upon); in the 
research of  a continuous balance between the tangible and 
intangible aspects of  the presentation; and finally, in the 
event’s participatory and immersive character – what, re-
garding Hogarth’s picture Jonathan Crary (Crary 2002)  
refers to as “the carnival disorder that overturns a distinc-
tion between spectator and performer” – and ultimately in 
the combination between the audience and the actual show 
the project aims at sparking.

Image 1 – Hogarth's Southwark Fair (1733-34).

In the background, another crucial element guiding us 
through the project is a reflection on the ‘participatory’ rela-
tionship between spectator and what is on display in our con-
temporary dimension of  viewers/consumers of  audiovisual 
products. A reflection that seeks to re-discover a collective 
function of  the audiovisual language starting from its specif-
ic place of  fruition that is the public exhibition, through the 
whole historical trajectory that goes from the form of  street 
entertainment depicted in Hogart’s print to the peepshow, 
from the nickelodeon to ‘proper’ cinema show (and setup), 
from the introduction of  television to our contemporary in-
dividual steaming viewing on personal devices.

In front of  a public such as today’s, intoxicated by the 
questionable social dimension of  the experience of  net-
worked social media, we believe public installations to be 
extraordinary opportunities to testbed how combining the 
original collective dimension of  audiovisual communication 
with the power of  the spatial dimension and the potential of  
emerging digital technologies can allow us to create exciting 
informative participatory experiences.

The present paper aims therefore at presenting some of  
the findings generated by our Sidewalk Museum project, in 
exploring how we can extend the traditional boundaries of  
exhibit design to embrace a hybrid territory in which the 
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narrative power of  space teams up with the diegetic qual-
ities of  audiovisual communication, more specifically in its 
mixed-media emerging dimension, to explore its potential in 
presenting meaningful information to a vast public.

THE PROJECT
Our Sidewalk Museum for Alghero’s prison takes place 

only one weekend a year, during the Monumenti Aperti 
(Open Monuments) event in which unique monuments and 
cultural sites usually not accessible are occasionally opened 
to the general public. 

Within this frame, our temporary exhibit was produced 
by a very special set of  circumstances: unique in its genre, 
the historical Museum of  Alghero’s prison is if  fact hosted 
in a fully functioning detention structure. This inevitably 
poses serious security measures concerning its visit, result-
ing among other problems, in long queues on the road fac-
ing the structure’s entrance, as prior to accessing the build-
ing visitor must ID and hand over various personal items. 

The design response to this problem was a series of  mod-
ular displays that line up on the prison’s sidewalk, antici-
pating, informing and raising the visitor’s awareness about 
the general topic of  life in prison and incarceration, while 
entertaining the public waiting in line.

On the tracks of  the classic design’s knowledge-in-action 
model, and in the tradition of  wonder cabinets, our project 
for a Sidewalk Museum draws by design on the activation 
of  short-circuits between extremes, aimed at sparking the 
curiosity of  an otherwise distracted audience.

The project is hence shaped by contrasts between pairs: 
a series of  apparently identical display-boxes transform, 
once open, into the most possible diverse informative con-
trivances; the co-presence of  either highly sophisticated or 
zero-tech solutions, that emerges throughout the exhibit. 
‘Old-school’ theatrical artifices from the craft of  exhibit 
design and subtle cinematic narrative hints oppose palpably 
in almost any of  the displays; contrasting presentation for-
mats appear from display to display, alternating the visitors 
full interactive freedom with forcing them to assume specif-
ic, sometimes awkward, positions, as in the case of  having 
to bend over to access some visual information through a 
peephole.

Within the composite assemblage of  solutions we came 
up with in our displays, the core of  our research was ori-
ented to explore how to empower the basic setup with a se-
ries of  mixed media installations. In line with the project’s 
concept, this development followed two parallel but rather 
different paths.

Image 2 –  Thanks to a Regional research grant we were able to re-design some of  the early displays and to create new ones. 
Augmented Reality was explored in a first display as a way to enhance the visit and offer an alternative to live 
presentations. In a second display a mixed-media presentation offers insights on the language of  prison tattoos.

T
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The first, conceived for a display devoted to present tat-
toos as a ‘living’ language, widely worldwide used by convicts 
to communicate a complex, and often vital, set of  informa-
tion, offered an opportunity to investigate the intimate rela-
tionship between the audiovisual text and its possible pre- 
sentation, or ‘screening’, surfaces. The resulting mixed-me-
dia display combines a series of  in-house artifacts. One is a 
replica (created thanks to a set of  instructions found on-line) 
of  a device used throughout the world to tattoo prisons in-
mates, presented in another custom-made fancy shaped case. 
The other is a short audiovisual – hosted in the same display 
and visible by bending on something reminding of  a prison’s 
peephole – we staged by filming historic plates (courtesy of  
the Lombroso Museum of  Criminal Anthropology in Tori-

no) mapping the distribution of  tattoos over the bodies of  a 
series of  19th century Italian inmates.

The second involved the re-design of  one of  the early 
displays illustrating the relationships between the changes 
the idea of  punishment in society and the evolutions of  the 
architectural shapes for detainment. This particular display, 
that worked very well in its original form based on simple 
scale models of  typical prisons to be illustrated by a live 
presenter, was re-thought to offer an interactive exploration 
through Artificial Reality. In this case the technology – orig-
inally intended for exploring self-explanatory multimedia 
versions of  the exhibit, in case we could not rely on live 
presenters – proved extremely promising in the direction of  
exploring multi-user interactions.

Image 3 –  Our Sidewalk Museum installation started as a pro-bono low budget project. A portable exhibit based on modular displays 
that line up in front of  the prison’e entrance informing while entertaining the public waiting in line to enter the Museum.

MIXED MEDIA AND EXHIBIT DESIGN,  
SOME CASE STUDIES 

Over the last few years various components of  digital 
technology have made their way in Museums and exhibits 
(Hooper-Greenhill et al. 2003), ranging from simple add-
ons, to mere technological displays, to convincing enhancer 
of  the overall experience (Ioannides et al. 2012).

Among these Augmented Reality, that has been at the cen-
tre of  a variety of  projects and explorations, still has to fulfill 
its promise of  an environment capable of  improving our abil-
ity to access information and interact with the outside world.

Paradoxically in fact, while AR clearly displays a great 
potential in bridging the two words of  analog and digital, 
most of  its actual applications are, as we are about to see, 
only partially satisfactory in their capacity to trigger the 
public’s true engagement. 

With too much emphasis placed on the technology, in the 
realm of  expensive technology show offs, often in extremely 

generously funded research projects Augmented Reality hasn’t 
yet proved itself  with fully convincing implementations, failing 
in triggering meaningful interactions within the visitors.

In this perspective, taking into scrutiny a selected series 
of  cases may help us in sketching the state of  the art, high-
lighting key features that may shape the grounds for future 
research efforts.

THINK WITH YOUR HANDS (2013)
Pensar con las manos. Los cuadernos de Isidro Ferrer & 

Pep Carrió is an exhibit presenting the work of  renowned 
Spanish graphic designers Isidro Ferrer and Pep Carriò, 
developed by Unit Experimental, a research unit based at 
the Polytechnic University of  Valencia, Spain, under the su-
pervision of  Nuria Rodríguez. A cross-disciplinary research 
team, Unit Experimental is specialized in applications of  
digital technology to cultural exhibits and events. The ex-
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hibit, which was originally displayed at University of  Va-
lencia’s Art School in 2013, was presented again at the ABC 
Museum of  Madrid, prior to touring the USA (with stops in 
Miami, Washington and Chicago), as part of  a promotional 
initiative sponsored by the Spanish Ministry of  Education, 
Culture and Sports.

Based on personal notebooks and journals collecting visual 
annotations, sketches, collages and occasional impressions, 
the exhibit, presents a very particular segment in the work 
of  two authors widely known for their imaginative and un- 
conventional approach. Although structured in a relatively 
classic form, the exhibit is especially oriented to the explo-
ration of  the possibilities offered by new technologies to the 
sensitive and imaginative world of  the the two authors’works.

Visitors can access the material on display in the tradition-
al way, or download the free app “Los cuadernos” to explore 
the over sixty app-responsive pieces in a total of  one hun-
dred and fifty illustrations on display. During the exploration 
augmented reality allows the visitors to access additional con-
tents, such as short videos and animations that highlight the 
artists' original illustrations. In their experiment in combin-
ing art, virtual reality and multimedia, Unit Experimental’s 
researchers have reached a balance in their interpretation of  
the original material, resulting in a largely enjoyable reper-
toire of  visual enhancements of  Ferrer’s and Carrió’s work.

Users interact with the work on display by choosing what 
to frame and which narration to build, thus making the artistic 
enjoyment of  the material on display playful and less passive.

Image 4 –  The simple interactions, short animations, sound effects and image substitutions devised to enhance the visit encourage 
the exploration and, playing on a series of  surprise effects, promote a sense of  collective participation. Although clearly 
enhanced by the technology, the exhibit can still perfectly ‘work’  even without it.

THE SMALL DIARY MUSEUM (2014)
In 2014 DotDotDot, multidisciplinary studio based in 

Milan, was asked to develop an installation for the Piccolo 
museo del diario, located in the small town of  Pieve Santo 
Stefano in Tuscany. The museum is a companion to the Na-
tional archive of  personal diaries, a vast collection of  writ-
ings by ordinary people aimed at building a collective and 
universal story from individual, personal events.

The multimedia exhibit designed for the museum takes 
the form of  a series of  interactive installations that approach 
the archive’s autobiographical collections in a poetic and en-
gaging way. The exhibit is structured in four rooms, present-
ing a selection of  remarkable stories from characters with 
strong personalities. The presentation formula plays with 
the idea of  the archive, which is evoked by collections of  
filing drawers that invite visitors to explore their contents. 

A combination of  elegant mixed media contributions: 
sound and image in form of  multimedia displays, projec-
tions, talking objects, orchestrated by the installation’s de-
sign teams, anticipate the contents encouraging the public’s 
exploration. 

The result is a seamless engaging immersive experience. 
An remarkable feature of  the exhibit lies in the harmo-

nization between the apparatus of  multimedia technologies, 
thought to provide feedback to the active exploration by the 
users, and the interface, an active environment based on famil-
iar everyday objects. In 2016 the original project was extend-
ed with the introduction of  a portable piece, an assemblage 
comprising a smaller selection of  filing cabinets and of  inter-
active surfaces, thought to travel to other locations to export 
the concept outside the Piccolo museum’s actual location. T
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HAPPY HERE (2019)
Developed by Martin Skelly and Peter Thomas for the Na-

tional Galleries of  Scotland Happy here is an immersive light 
installation that allows visitors to visualize thoughts and feelings 
through light. It was presented in 2019 at the pig Rock bothy  
pavilion at Edinburgh’s Scottish National Gallery of  Modern Art. 
The project encourages visitors to reflect on their emotions and 
on the spread of  mental health problems by stimulating reflection 
on issues such as managing their own well-being. Once inside the 
installation visitors are invited to answer to seven simple 

Image 5 –  In the museum a series of  simple mixed media feedback events encourage the public’s interaction through exploration  
and discovery. The compact version of  the museum in its traveling version.

questions through a simple dashboard interface consisting of  
buttons and encoders The visitors' responses are translated into 
light representations.

Inside the temporary pavilion the responses of  the individual 
visitor generate visible compositions where lights, colors and lu-
minous intensity vary according to the answers.

In the evening, the data collected during the day shapes a 
narrative of  lights and colors aimed at summarizing a collective 
mood, or state of  mental health.

Image 6 –  The project uses color as a powerful feedback to the public’s participation. The outcome is visible inside the exhibit  
as well as externally. Visitors interact with the system through a very simple physical dashboard interface.
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LIFE INSTALLED (2012)
Thought as an event to promote its tablet technology 

during Milan’s 2012 Design week, Life Installed was an am-
bitious audiovisual installation developed for Samsung Italy 
by architect Italo Rota and Bonsai Ninja Studio.

Visitors were invited to explore a vision of  a possible 
technological future by experiencing a conceptual embodi-
ment of  augmented reality, based on an original combina-
tion between the two spatial and audiovisual dimensions.

The core of  the project is a film depicting the daily life 
of  a fictional family in a futuristic apartment. Shot with an 
innovative 360° panoramic technology, the film presents var-
ious family members as they carry out daily activities and 
interact with each other. 

The actual installation was based on an exhibition space 
perfectly matching the original set in terms of  spatial devel

opment, presented as completely bare and painted in neu-
tral gray. On entry, each visitor was given a Samsung tablet 
through which the original film could be revealed by freely 
exploring the exhibit’s space. 

In this way the tablet was turned into a window through 
which the visitors could match the actual environment’s physi-
cality with a virtual layer presenting the narratives performed by 
the actors. The resulting fictional experience is therefore double: 
virtual (and juxtaposed to that of  the physical space) and proper-
ly fictional, as presented through an enacted narrative.

Although mainly intended for commercial promotion and 
almost ten years old, the project still stands out for its con-
ceptual originality and sophistication – reminding, among 
other things, of  Zbigniew Rybczynski’s experimental vi-
sions in pioneering pieces such as 1981’s Tango.

Image 7 – ~ Visitors explore the installation’s neutral space through a tablet pre-loaded with a series of  360 degrees audiovisual narratives. 
The fictional narrative frame brings to life another reality in the real, but empty space shared by a community of  visitors.

T

”The tablet was turned into 
a window through which 
the visitors could match 

the actual environment’s 
physicality.
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Image 8 –  Being not centered on the ‘original’  Mont-Saint Michel in Normandy, but on a virtual/augmented version of  his historical 
maquette, the project introduces an inspiring chain of  conceptual overlapping conditions between reality and virtuality.

MONT-SAINT-MICHEL: THE ‘COMING TO LIFE’  
OF AN HISTORIC 3D MODEL (2019)

As a promotion to its HoloLens technology, in 2019 Mi-
crosoft carried out a noticeable case of  application of  digital 
technology to cultural heritage, based on the exploration 
of  a mixed reality three-dimensional model of  the abbey of  
Mont-Saint Michel. One of  France’s best known and most 
visited historical sites, Mont-Saint Michel is included in 
UNESCO’s world Heritage list. 

Besides its sophisticated technology framework, the project 
– a veritable promotional tour de force – would not be particu-
larly interesting for our scopes if  not because the reconstruc-
tion of  the virtual model did not take place on the actual famous 
abbey, located in Normandy. The data used for building the vir-
tual model were infact collected by digitizing a famous histor-

ical maquette of  the site itself, dating 1701, housed in Paris in 
the former military Musée des Plans-Reliefs.

On the grounds of  a sophisticated 3D virtual model of  
the abbey, based on the maquette itself  and on various differ-
ent historical sources, the project’s developers orchestrated 
a virtual immersive visit to a rich dataset, available to the 
museum’s visitors that can explore, in presence of  the actu-
al maquette, in a multi-user setting by wearing Microsoft’s 
proprietary HoloLens visors.

After having been on display in the original Plans-Reliefs 
Museum, both the mixed media experience and the histori-
cal maquette (which for its the first time traveled to North 
America) where sent on tour to Seattle’s MOHAI, the local 
Museum of  History and Industry, to be once again present-
ed together.

RE-DIRECTING OUR RESEARCH
Our experience with the design of  the Sidewalk Museum, 

and specifically the active feedback we were able to gather from 
evaluating its interactions with the public during two editions 
of  Monumenti Aperti, has impacted very positively our re-
search explorations in the domain of  hybrid exhibit design. 

Among other things, the project confirmed two of  our 
original design’s assumptions. The first being the role that 
some emerging elements of  digital technology can play in 
triggering complex interactions with and among an ex- 
hibit’s public. The second is the confirmation that whereas 
it is advisable for the technology component to be as less 
intrusive as possible (if  not ‘transparent’), ultimately its role 
is relevant but somehow ancillary: it is the task of  design 
to orchestrate environments that combine meaning with a 
sense of  collective participation. 

By comparing such first-hand observations with some 
highlights from our case studies selection may offer us gain-
ing new insights on future possible trajectories in for our 
on-going research investigation in the area of  mixed media 
and augmented reality in museum/exhibit design

Without expecting to reach a definitive point of  view on 
the topic, we wish to share here some reflections on what we 
believe we have so far learnt in this process.

STAY SIMPLE
The basic interaction model behind the enhanced dimen-

sion in the Piccolo museo del diario exhibit, stands out as a 
wise trajectory: the visitor’s continuous active exploration is 
supported by simple actions based on natural gestures such 
as opening a drawer, browsing through a file cabinet or scav-
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enging in a room. Similarly, within a very simple interaction 
scheme, short animations, sound effects and image substi-
tutions encourage the playful exploration that characterizes 
the Think with your Hands project. A most important as-
pect of  this project is how the augmented component sides 
the actual exhibit, without competing with it in the visitor’s 
attention. Just like in our Sidewalk exhibit, it is a careful or-
chestration of  a chain of  surprise effects that provides a trail 
to keep the visitor’s interest and curiosity active.

EXPLORING VIRTUAL/REAL SPACE
Despite having been released almost ten years ago, main-

ly as a promotional exhibit, Life Installed still stands out for 
its extremely sophisticated approach to augmented reality, 
based on superimposing a fictional personalized reality on a 
bare, but ‘tangible’ environment. In this case it is the story-
telling that truly binds the installation, generating a collec-
tive, multi-user experience from a series of  individual vir-
tual narrations (and explorations). Despite being based on a 
very dense and high tech technological set up, the technolo-
gy gets tamed as an obvious and natural way to make sense 
of  an otherwise neutral space. It is hard to imagine a more 
direct and effective combination between the communication 
power of  space and of  the audiovisual narration. 

POINTING AT SOMETHING ELSE
In the classic, more straightforward – and possibly ob-

vious – of  its adaptations, Augmented Reality is based on 
superimposing an informative layer onto a frame of  the 
world’s perceptible reality. As the virtual augmentation in 
Mont Saint-Michel project is not based on the actual site 
but on its illustrious (and historicized) Plan-Relief  replica, 
a remarkable ‘triangular’ relationship emerges. Whereas on 
display at Paris’ Musée des Plans-Reliefs or on tour at Seat-
tle’s Museum of  History and Industry, Mont-Saint Michel’s 
‘reality’ is evoked in the project more than just once: by its 
physical historical maquette in the first place, and subse-
quently by its contemporary augmented virtual replica. And 
ultimately also by its actual and bold reality, back in Mont-
Saint Michel, Normandy, France.

The compact, traveling sample created as en extension of  
the Piccolo museo serves in a way at a similar scope, and pro-
duces an interesting projection: it is here, but is also pointing 
at something else.

PROMOTING A SENSE OF COLLECTIVE PARTICIPATION
Being aimed at raising the public’s awareness towards a 

sensitive social topic, the Happy Here installation points at 
stimulating a personal involvement of  its visitors. Both the 
questionnaire the public is asked to compile and its colorful 
feedback look more than anything as subtle expedients for 
something else. The installation isn’t actually there to collect 
data, but rather to produce a memorable, although rather ab-
stract, representation of  the participants’ collective mood,- 
The main scope is, by empowering the general feeling of  

presence and experience, to create awareness on the subject 
of  mental health. A similar feeling of  collective participation 
– although mediated by the window of  the device in use – is 
present in both Life Installed and Think With your Hands 
projects. An augmented experience does not have to be an 
individual one, in fact we find that one of  it’s most signifi-
cant contributions lies in its potential in promoting a sense 
of  collective participation.

MUSEALIA  
(OR, THE THINGS WE USED TO GO TO MUSEUMS FOR...)

The emergence in museums and exhibits of  multimedia 
first, and increasingly today of  systems of  mixed media 
presentations, is changing the balance between musealia – a 
museum object, something which is musealised (Desvallées 
and Mairesse p.61) – and what was once considered just an 
auxiliary (typically distinctly dry) informative apparatus. An 
apparatus which is today – good news for those who work in 
the field – receiving increased levels of  respect and attention 
from the area of  Museology.

In this perspective, the actual authenticity of  the mu-
sealia becomes less relevant. As long as within a convincing 
mise en scène, original material can be now increasingly be 
(partially) substituted by replicas, multimedia assemblages, 
artist’s impressions and artistic installations… Mixed Me-
dia, in other words.

The Piccolo museo is a good example of  this approach, 
and our Sidewalk Museum plays with this new thing all the 
time: nothing original is in faact to be found in our displays, 
and the public doesn’t really seem to care. T

”The emergence in museums 
and exhibits of multimedia 

first, and increasingly today 
of systems of mixed media 
presentations, is changing  

the balance between musealia 
– a museum object, something 
which is musealised and what 

was once considered just an 
auxiliary informative apparatus.
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CONCLUSIONS
Being engaged in the project for a Sidewalk Museum has 

taught us a lot, allowing us to explore state of  the art tech-
nology, develop sophisticated mixed-media contribution, and 
of  course combining them with our design experience in the 
area of  exhibit and information design, as well as with clas-
sic solutions and timeless tricks (Lugli, 1997). 

 
Commenting the social landscape in Hogart’s depiction 

of  Southwark Fair, Jonathan Crary has pointed out how the 
image only presents the remains of  a traditional collective 
phenomenon and experience (Crary 2002). What he de-
scribes as “the carnival energies of  festival within pre-mod-
ern Europe” has in fact much in common with the kind of  
shared, even ’subversive’ character, that for Noel Burch is so 
common in genuinely popular spectacle forms such as the 
people’s theatre, the cabaret, the fairground (Burch 1990).

In its historic trajectory, from the advent of  cinema it-
self, then of  home television, up to the recent emergence of  
on-demand digital streaming entertainment the audiovisual 
medium seems to have followed a path pointing in a totally 
opposite direction. 

Similarly to what, in our contemporary solitary and in-
dividual model of  spectatorship, happens more and more 
today as we privately consume fiction on our personal de- 
vices, many of  the ‘innovations’ introduced by the applica-
tion of  Augmented Reality in the area of  Heritage and cul-
tural dissemination, seem to have forgotten the social power 
of  presence and of  the collective dimension of  experience.

Beyond the constrains of  its practical circumstances, one 
of  the key ideas behind the development of  our Sidewalk 
Museum project is to explore the extraordinary possibili-
ties that digital technology offer us today in re-discovering 
those public experiences based on a meaningful degree of  
the audience’s direct participation, to create engaging envi-
ronments, in which the narrative power of  audiovisual com-
munication and the capacity of  space to create meaning, join 
forces to create a new sense of  collective participation. 
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ABSTRACT 
Paper composition, from the aspect of  the printing sub-

strate, and especially its surface characteristics, are of  im-
mense importance for its printability and the achieved quality 
of  the final graphic product. When we talk about print qual-
ity, the stability of  printed papers under various influences 
such as time, chemical agents, transport, pressure, and others 
are also needed to consider them as quality prints. The ink 
rub resistance, as one of  the most important properties of  
printed material during the shipping or handling processes, 
refers to the degree of  removal of  an ink layer under the ac-
tion of  rubbing. The quality of  the printed product is deter-
mined not only by the printing substrate and the selected ink 
(which is defined by the printing technique) but also by their 
interaction. Therefore, it is particularly important to choose 
an adequate printing substrate to achieve a quality printing. 
Increased concern for the environment has led to the idea 
that wood fibres in the pulp and paper industry must be re-
placed, as much as possible, with non-wood fibres. Nowa- 
days, more and more studies indicate that fibres of  various 
non-wood raw material can be a good substitute for wood 
virgin fibres in the paper industry. 

Wheat straw is a by-product of  crop production and it 
has been selected as an alternative source of  fibre because 
it is available from the annually renewable crops and is pro-
duced abundantly in numerous regions all over the world. In 
laboratory paper production, the collected and purified 

wheat straw was first cut manually and processed by the 
soda pulping method. The obtained unbleached semi-chem-
ical wheat pulp was added into the pulp of  recycled wood 
fibres in a ratio of  30% to wood fibres, and laboratory papers 
of  approximately 42.5 g/m2 were formed by Rapid-Köthen 
sheet former (FRANK-PTI) according to standard EN ISO 
5269-2:2004. Laboratory paper made only from pulp of  re-
cycled wood fibres was used as a reference sample. For a 
better insight into the utilisation of  wheat pulp in pulp and 
paper industry, a control sample of  commercially produced 
newsprint paper made from the pulp of  recycled wood fibres 
was used for comparison with laboratory-made samples. In 
this research, the emphasis was placed on laboratory papers 
made with the addition of  wheat pulp and on stability of  
the prints after they were printed with cyan, magenta, yel-
low and black inks by offset printing technique. Offset is an 
indirect lithographic printing technology and is the main 
printing technique in various publications. The offset print-
ing process depends on many chemical and physical charac-
teristics of  materials and components which are involved in 
the process. The full tone areas with cyan, magenta, yellow 
and black inks have been achieved with SunCure Starluxe 
UV curable ink (manufacturer Sun Chemical) by Prüfbau 
multipurpose printability testing machine which simulates 
offset printing. After printing and drying, the samples were 
subjected to a mechanical resistance test (i.e., rub resistance 
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test) on a Hanatek T4 Rub and Abrasion Tester according to 
the standard BS 3110 with 20, 40 and 60 circular motions at 
a constant speed of  one rotation per second. Evaluation of  
the rub resistance of  the UV ink layer on papers with and 
without wheat pulp is based on the CIE L*a*b* colorimetric 
values. Colorimetric values were measured before and after 
performed rub resistance test. The Euclidean colour differ-
ence (ΔE00) was calculated to define the tolerance between 
changes in print coloration, i.e., fading of  the colour. 

As mentioned, the ink rub resistance strongly depends 
on the surface characteristics of  printing substrate. It is 
important to emphasize that laboratory-made papers have 
not gone through the final stages of  surface treatment as 
commercially produced papers. One of  the most important 
surface characteristics that directly affects the rub stabili-
ty is roughness of  the paper. Laboratory papers have a far 
higher surface roughness than commercially produced ones 
due to the lack of  surface treatment. Roughness profiles of  
the samples' surfaces was measured with a Mahr MarSurf  
PS 10 profilometer to study the correlation between surface 
characteristics of  papers with wheat pulp and rub resist-
ance after printing them with offset UV inks. As expected, 
commercial paper showed better rub resistance of  all print-
ed cyan, magenta, yellow and black offset inks compared to 
laboratory papers. Of  all analysed offset inks on commercial 
paper, the black ink layer showed the lowest rub resistance 
(ΔE00 < 1.5), while the yellow ink layer showed the highest 
rub resistance (ΔE00 < 0.6). Compared to commercial pa-
per, laboratory-made reference samples after printing with 
cyan, magenta and yellow ink showed lower rub resistance 
i.e., greater ΔE00 value, while black ink layer showed ap-
proximately the same rub resistance on both types of  pa-
per. Adding 30% wheat pulp into the pulp of  recycled wood 
fibres, resulted with laboratory papers that provide lower 
rub resistance after printing. Observing all process inks, the 
cyan ink layer on papers with wheat pulp had the lowest rub 
stability. However, the calculated ΔE00 values of  ink layers 
of  all prints were within the tolerated range, according to 
the tolerance definition where ΔE00 ≤ 2 is classified as a 
very small noticeable difference for the standard observer. 
In this study, it is observed that the highest colour degrada-
tion occurs after only 20 rotations of  the rubbing test, while 
further rubbing up to 60 rotations has a negligible impact on 
the colour degradation of  the offset UV ink layers. 

This research contributes to the necessary knowledge 
about the possibility of  using non-wood sources of  cellulose 
fibres in the paper and graphic industry, given that wood 
sources are increasingly limited.

KEYWORDS: Offset printing, paper, roughness, rub 
resistance, UV ink, wheat pulp.
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Environmental concerns have led researchers to the idea 

that wood fibres in the pulp and paper industry could be re-
placed, as much as possible, with non-wood fibres. Today, more 
and more studies indicate that the fibres of  various non-wood 
raw materials can be a good substitute for wood virgin fibres in 
the paper industry. Non-wood raw materials can be classified as: 
agricultural residues, natural growing plants, non-wood crops 
and textile waste (Abd El-Sayed et al., 2020). The composition 
of  the paper, from the aspect of  the printing substrate, and es-
pecially its surface characteristics, plays the most important role 
for its printability and the achieved quality of  the final graphic 
product. Thus, in this research, the possibility of  using a non-
wood source of  cellulose fibres for papers adequate as printing 
substrates was assessed based on the mechanical (rub) resis- 
tance of  offset UV ink layers on laboratory-made papers with 
added wheat pulp. Wheat as one of  the most cultivated crops in 
the world was the source of  straw that is abundantly produced 
as an agricultural residue and renewable natural resource of  
virgin cellulose fibres in numerous regions all over the world. 

Offset printing is one of  the main techniques for printing 
on paper and cardboard (Sutter et al., 2011) that provides good 
print quality with advancements in technology (Tutak et al., 
2018). Therefore, this printing technique was chosen for assess-
ment of  the possibility of  using non-wood sources of  cellu-
lose fibres in the paper and graphic industry, given that wood  
sources are increasingly limited. 

Rubbing off  or scuffing of  printed ink layer is one of  the 
most important aspects in determining print quality, as print-
ed text or image might get spoiled if  rubbing occurs after 
printing (Garg et al., 2017; Bijender & Chaudhary, 2017). Once 
the ink is printed, it is important to ensure that the printed ink 
layer has adequate durability to withstand different conditions 
before being released to the market. Namely, during the ship-
ping or handling process, printed graphic products are often 
exposed to a certain degree of  abrasion on its surface, which 
can result in a significant degradation in the appearance of  
the printed product. This degradation can occur in the form 
of  a scuffed, rubbed off  or scratched surface of  the graphic 
product (Zhou et al., 2011). The problem of  print rubbing is 
most intense in solid areas of  the print that are in contact 
with the unprinted page (Koivula et al., 2018) and is strong-
ly influenced by the amount of  the applied ink, the chemical 
composition of  the ink, the drying mechanism, and the ink 
substrate interaction (Kipphan, 2001). Therefore, it is impor-
tant to assess the interaction of  the printing substrate with 
ink (which is defined by the printing technique) by evaluating 
the rub resistance of  printed material. The printing substrate 
with a low mechanical (rub) resistance may suffer a significant 
decrease in product appearance and readability of  printed in-
formation (Plazonić et al., 2016a). Hence, the rub resistance 
can be described as the ability of  a printed graphic product 
to withstand marking, scuffing, or smudging during handling 
in conversion, packaging, distribution, and usage (Bozhkova 
et al., 2017). 

This research compares the property of  rub resistance in rela-
tion to the surface roughness of  laboratory-made papers. Rough-
ness is also important characteristic of  the paper surface that 
affects the print quality (Pino et al., 2011; Alam et al., 2012). It 
influences the penetration and adhesion of  the ink on paper sur-
face thus affecting the stability and rub resistance of  the ink layer. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
This research was divided into five stages: 1. production 

of  laboratory-made paper with wheat pulp; 2. measuring the 
roughness of  the paper surface; 3. printing of  papers with 
UV curable offset inks; 4. rub resistance testing and 5. spec-
trophotometric measurements of  colorimetric values before 
and after the rub resistance testing to determine the changes 
in print coloration.

2.1.  PRODUCTION OF LABORATORY-MADE PAPER  
WITH WHEAT PULP 

The straw collected after harvesting the winter type of  
wheat crop was converted into a semi-chemical pulp accord-
ing to the soda method. The conversion of  straw into pulp 
was carried out by a pulping process involving chemical 
treatment to remove part of  the lignocellulos’s fibre-bond-
ing material and mechanical refining to complete the pulp-
ing action (Plazonić et al., 2016a). The obtained unbleached 
wheat pulp as a source of  virgin fibres was blended with 
pulp from recycled fibres to improve the characteristics 
of  shortened recycled wood fibres (Plazonić et al., 2016a). 
Laboratory papers with 30% wheat pulp (3NW) and papers 
made only from recycled pulp (N) were formed according 
to the standard EN ISO 5269-2:2004 using a Rapid Köthen 
Sheet Machine (Frank–PTI GmbH, Birkenau, Germany). 
Both types of  paper sheet had the grammage of  42.5 g/m2 
and a diameter of  20 cm. Previous research has led to the 
conclusion that the addition of  wheat pulp up to 30% pro-
vide good quality of  the prints on such laboratory-made pa-
per substrates (Plazonić et al., 2016a; Plazonić et al., 2016b; 
Bates et al., 2017; Rudolf  et al., 2020a; Rudolf  et al., 2020b).

2.2.  MEASURING THE ROUGHNESS  
OF THE PAPER SURFACE

Roughness profiles of  the samples' surfaces were mea- 
sured with a Mahr MarSurf  PS 10 profilometer to study 
the correlation between the surface characteristics of  papers 
with added wheat pulp and the rub resistance after printing 
with offset UV curable inks. The roughness parameters that 
were determined on each paper were: 

R
a – the arithmetic average of  the profile’s deviation (the 

arithmetic mean of  absolute values for the profile’s devia-
tions within the range of  a base length); 

Rz – the height of  the profile’s irregularities at 10 points 
(the sum of  average absolute values from five highest pro-
trusions and five deepest hollows on the profile within the 
range of  a base length); T
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Rmax – the greatest height of  the profile (a distance be-
tween the line of  profile’s protrusions and hollows with-
in the range of  a base length) (Gadelmawla et al., 2002;  
Kyrychok et al., 2019). 

The results are presented as the average value of  the 
measurements at ten different areas of  each paper.

2.3.  PRINTING OF PAPERS WITH UV  
CURABLE OFFSET INKS

In this research, emphasis was placed on the stability of  
the offset prints made with cyan, magenta, yellow and black 
inks on laboratory-made papers with the addition of  30% 
wheat pulp (3NW). To better assess the utility of  wheat pulp 
in the production of  paper, and consequently the quality of  
printed graphic products, commercial paper made only from 
recycled pulp (K) and laboratory paper made only from re-
cycled pulp (N) were printed with the same inks and used 
as reference and control samples. Printing was carried out 
on all three types of  paper substrates, previously cut into 
190 mm x 45 mm samples, by Prüfbau multipurpose print-
ability testing machine in full tone with SunCure Starluxe 
inks (manufacturer Sun Chemicals). Samples were printed at 
a speed of  0.5 m/s and a pressure of  600 N. All prints were 
dried with a continuous flow dryer Technigraf  Aktiprint L 
10-1 (UV lamp output max. 120 W/cm).

2.4. RUB RESISTANCE TESTING
After printing and drying, all prints were cut into smaller 

round samples with a diameter of  5 cm and subjected to a 
mechanical resistance test (i.e., rub resistance test) on a Han-
atek T4 Rub and Abrasion Tester according to the standard 
BS 3110 under a constant pressure of  0.23 kg (0.5 lb) with 
20, 40 and 60 circular motions at a constant speed of  one ro-
tation per second. This test is based on the effect of  repeat-
ed relative movement of  two contact surfaces under applied 
pressure and observing the damage to a relatively thin layer 
of  the ink in contact positions. 

2.5.  SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC MEASUREMENTS  
FOR RUB RESISTANCE ASSESSMENT

Evaluation of  the rub resistance of  the UV ink layer on 
papers with and without wheat pulp was based on determina-
tion of  the CIE L*a*b* colorimetric values and calculation 
of  the Euclidean colour difference (ΔE00). Before the prints 
were subjected to the rub resistance tests, spectrophotomet-
ric measurements were made to determine the colorimetric 
values of  each printed sample. After the rub resistance tests 
were performed, spectrophotometric measurements were re-
peated using an X-Rite eXact device with an illuminant D50 
and a 2° observer angle. 

The Euclidean colour difference (ΔE00) was calculated to 
define the tolerance between changes in print coloration, i.e., 
fading of  the colour, according to CIE ΔE00 formula (1). 

”Laboratory-made papers 
with added wheat pulp 
as one of the most cultivated 
crops in the world.
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Roughness 
parameters, 

μm

Papers used as printing substrates

K N 3NW

Ra 2.21 ± 0.25 2.66 ± 0.33 2.95 ± 0.29

Rz 13.41 ± 1.94 15.88 ± 2.08 17.99 ± 1.81

Rmax 17.73 ± 3.67 19.34 ± 2.84 23.00 ± 4.03

Table 1 – Parameters of  surface roughness of  tested papers

(1) CIE ΔE00 formula

where: 
ΔL’ – the difference in lightness between prints before 

and after the rub resistance test;
ΔC’ – the chroma difference between prints before and 

after the rub resistance test;
ΔH’ – the hue difference between prints before and after 

the rub resistance test;
RT – the rotation function;
kL, kC, kH – the parametric factors for variation in the 

experimental conditions;
SL, SC, SH – the weighting functions (Sharma et al., 2005).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
One of  the most important surface characteristics that 

directly affects the rub stability is roughness of  the paper. 
Therefore, the paper surface roughness parameters were 
measured with a profilometer at ten different areas on all 
tested papers before printing. The results of  the measure-
ments are presented in Table 1. 

Figure 1 –  Surface roughness profilograms of  tested papers:  
a) commercial (K);  
b) laboratory from recycled pulp (N);  
c) laboratory with 30% wheat pulp (3NW)

From the results of  all roughness parameters, it is clearly 
noticeable that laboratory-made papers have a significantly 
rougher surface (Ra = 2.66 μm for reference paper N and Ra 
= 2.95 μm for paper with wheat pulp 3NW) than commer-
cially made paper K (Ra = 2.21 μm). The parameters Rz and 
Rmax also showed higher results for laboratory-made pa-
pers than for commercial paper, meaning that higher peaks 
and deeper valleys on the paper surface can be observed in 
laboratory-made papers than on commercial one. These re-
sults were expected as the laboratory-made papers have not 
gone through the final stages of  surface treatment or pro-
cessing as commercially produced papers. It is also visible 
that the addition of  wheat pulp into the pulp of  recycled 
fibres yielded laboratory-made paper (3NW) with a far high-
er surface roughness than laboratory papers made only from 
recycled pulp (N) which is confirmed by the surface rough-
ness profilograms in Figure 1.

Surface roughness profilograms visualize the results 
obtained by the method of  contact profilometry on tested 
papers along the length of  4.0 mm with the base length of  
0.8 mm. Larger irregularities are visible in the surface pro-
filogram of  laboratory-made paper with added wheat pulp 
(3NW) compared to the surface profilogram of  commercial 
paper (K). 

After the initial roughness testing, the papers were print-
ed with offset UV curable inks, and dried with a UV dry-
er under laboratory conditions. Then, the first set of  CIE 
L*a*b* measurements were taken to determine the colour 
profiles of  printed papers. Print samples were prepared and 
tested for the rub resistance, after which a second set of  CIE 
L*a*b* measurements were taken to calculate the Euclidean 
colour difference (ΔE00). Figure 2 shows the colour differ-
ences with standard deviations before and after rub resis- 
tance testing for all printed papers sampled from ten mea- 
surements on each tested paper substrate. T
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From Figure 2 it is evident that all prints on commercial 
paper (K) have smaller values of  ΔE00, meaning that com-
mercial paper substrate provides better colour stability for all 
printing inks compared to prints on laboratory-made papers 
(N and 3NW). This behaviour of  prints can be correlated with 
the results of  the roughness test. Commercially made paper 
(K) has a significantly less rough surface than those formed 
on a laboratory equipment (N and 3NW). From Table 1 it is 
visible that laboratory-made papers N and 3NW have a 20% 
and 34% rougher surface than commercial paper K. 

Therefore, it is evident that the rougher surface of  labora-
tory-made paper with 30% of  wheat pulp (3NW) provided the 
cyan (Fig. 2a) and yellow (Fig. 2c) prints with the smallest rub 
resistance, while magenta (Fig. 2b) and black (Fig. 2d) prints 
have shown similar rub resistance as on laboratory-made pa-
per N. However, all colour difference (ΔE00) of  offset UV ink 
layers (cyan, magenta, yellow and black) on papers without (K, 
N) and with wheat pulp (3NW) after rub resistance test with 
20, 40 and 60 rotations were below value of  2, meaning that 
the colour difference cannot be perceived with the untrained 
eye and that all prints are stable to rubbing. From our obser-
vations, the most stable was yellow ink layer on all analysed 
papers without and with wheat pulp with smallest colour dif-
ferences and standard deviations. It has been noticed that the 
prints with black ink show quite similar rub resistance, re-

gardless of  the method of  production and the composition of  
the paper on which the print was made.

The highest colour difference influenced by rubbing move-
ments on papers with wheat pulp (3NW) was noticed on cyan 
prints with a maximal calculated ΔE00 of  1.94, which also 
had the highest standard deviation. This indicates that the 
cyan ink was most unstable to rubbing. Laboratory-made pa-
pers with wheat pulp showed the high rub stability of  yellow 
prints with a maximal calculated ΔE00 of  1.2 and slightly 
lower stability of  magenta prints with a maximal calculated 
ΔE00 of  1.5. 

It was also observed that on all tested papers, the largest 
colour differences occur after 20 rotations of  the rub tester, 
while with increasing number of  rotations up to 60, colour 
differences increase insignificantly.

4. CONCLUSION
The addition of  wheat pulp into the pulp of  recycled fibres 

results with the paper substrates which ensure acceptable print 
quality considering the rub stability of  prints with UV curable 
offset inks. Wheat pulp in laboratory-made papers with a share 
of  30% showed the high rub stability of  yellow prints, slightly 
lower stability of  magenta prints, while the layers of  black and 
cyan UV ink showed increased fading in colour due to circular 
movements under pressure. Papers with the addition of  wheat 

Figure 2 –  Colour difference (ΔE00) of  the prints, made with  
a) cyan,  
b) magenta,  
c) yellow and  
d) black, after rub resistance testing with 20, 40 and 60 rotations

alameda Ø8 > Article 3

pulp have been shown to have a rougher surface compared to 
papers without wheat pulp, so this correlation can explain the 
slightly worse results for mechanical stability. However, it is 
important to emphasize that all calculated values of  the Eu-
clidean colour difference (ΔE00) were within the boundaries of  
acceptable printing quality with a slight noticeable colour dif-
ference for the untrained eye of  the standard observer. In our 
further research we would propose additional surface treatment 
of  such papers (calendering or coating) to achieve a smoother 
surface and to further improve the rub resistance of  prints on 
papers with added wheat pulp. 
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ABSTRACT 
Consumers relation with labelling is a unique interaction, 

the first impression of  a product is the easiest way to evalu-
ate the printed quality and as a result the product itself  (De-
bra Riley et. al., 2015). Metal substrates have management 
limitations, compared to paper-cardboard printing. Some of  
these limitations are, the difficult sheet control in the ex-
port of  the tin sheet printing machine, due to the weight 
and the difficulty of  transport and control in the printed  
table. At this stage, a special feature is the prevention of  the 
printing problem. In order to predict a printed problem, the 
easiest way is the naked eye. Through this first quality con-
trol the profit is a few wasted sheets. But an electronic file 
management, as well as electronic print tint monitoring, is 
an easiest way to control the continuous quality printing, 
and be sure that every batch has the expected result. This 
can be achieved through electronic color management (ICC 
Profile) (Pre-Press), (Nomikos S. 2019) but also through the 
optical control systems of  four-color printing and shades. 
The art of  printing has been transformed from the old skills 
of  visual control, to electronic digital control through (elec-
tronic eyes) type video camera & software, for quality con-
trol of  the metal substrate (Drupa, 2020), (Pérez Juárez Car-
los Alberto et al. 2021). Throughout the production process, 
the constant quality of  the printed substrate, declares and 
supports over time, the branding in the market (Ampuero, 
Vila Natalia, 2006). The quality control systems consist of  

Improving Print Quality and Sustainability  
of  Tinplate for Food Packaging

T

a recording video and software program for the inside metal 
substrate. It has improved the procedure of  optical quality 
control and the features. In this research we evaluated the 
way that a new quality control system can established and 
narrow down the loses of  printable materials and increase 
the production to maximum because the first and the last 
print has the same results. The achievements of  this project 
were that 100% print inspection for metal decoration and 
printing was   excellent. The first until last metal sheet had 
the same efficiency and noticed that where was a reduce of  
metal sheet print waste. The way that the job was setup in 
a small period of  time, speed up the procedure. Over time 
we observed that where was a constant feedback on print 
run, notification of  serial defects, and adjustable quality pa-
rameters after the placement of  the new quality control sys-
tems. Research objectives: The management system in the 
printing industry and the evaluation of  printing in quality 
production are some of  the research objectives. The control 
and adaptation of  new quality control systems at old print-
ing systems, help to evaluate the results and the viability of  
the production. The use of  new electronic quality control 
systems in print production, can identify and control energy 
consumption and footprint reduction.

KEYWORDS: Tinplate, print quality, inspection systems, 
printing
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1. INTRODUCTION
The announcements for the definition of  conventional 

packaging contain the concepts as presented below. Accord-
ing to Abbot (2000), packaging is defined as a means of:

• The information about its content.
•  The protection of  the content from the climatic  

changes, during handling and storage.
•  Communication through the identification of  content, 

its design forms, its shape, colours and its graphic de-
sign performance.

• Its usefulness.
• Content and content compatibility.

According to Nomikos S. et al (2009), a general approach 
to packaging means that housing made of  metal, glass, card-
board and other substrate material, which has different pur-
poses or objectives where, in this area develops marketing, 
influences and influences culture and advertising. It also 
provides information on the content and protection of  the 
properties and characteristics of  the product.

Also, packaging is defined based on the legal framework 
(Law 2939/01) any product made of  any kind of  material 
and intended to be used to contain goods. Its purpose is 

the protection, distribution, distribution and presentation 
of  goods from the producer to the user or consumer. Pack-
aging is also the technology that allows us to maintain, 
protect and dispose of  products without them being worn 
or damaged.

The main objectives of  determining - approaching the 
basic elements that affect the industrial design of  a package 
are elements that have been captured by the industrial needs 
of  the company and the customer - consumer.

The industry manufactures tinplate containers that are 
primarily intended for the packaging of  agri-food products, 
such as feta and white cheese, dairy products, olives, olive 
oil, honey, pickles, and other items such as chemicals such as 
pesticides and solvents.

All the above products are different from each other but at 
the same time they need the same great care, in order to keep 
their composition unchanged. Tinplate containers can pro-
tect the products they contain from light, moisture, radiation 
and oxygen and maintain their composition for a long time.

The evolution of  industrial production, as well as ma-
terials and other processes affect new model designs in the 
processes that affect it.

Figure 1. The GCSE cycle of  Designing Kimbell (1986)
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Figure 2.  Design Process Model - Design Levels Source: 
Stokholm M., (2000)

Figure 3.  Design Process Model - Design Levels Source: 
Stokholm M., (2000)

2. STRATEGIC DESIGN MODELS
Capturing the above design concepts, a general model is 

presented that identifies the packaging design, with a view 
to the initial modelling of  the data.

3. LAYOUT OF PRINTING MACHINES
The printing production according to the Lefkosidirour-

gia Kavalas S.A. includes 3 basic printing machines. Bicolor 
printing, monochrome printing / varnishing & varnishing.

In the following layout (drawing below) the optical quality 
control and production systems will be added only to the print-
ing machines:

1. Lithography 1 (two-color printing machine)
2. Lacquering machine 1
3.  Lithography 2 (Monochrome and / or varnishing) 

printing machine
(no electronic quality control and production system will 

be installed).
The company Lefkosidirourgia of  Kavala SA, specializ-

es in the manufacture of  various tin products with respect 
to environmental requirements. High quality, competitive  
prices and efficient services are the main features that shape 
and gain the trust of  its customers. 

Figure 4.  Suggested diagram for quality control in the printing production line.

T

The holistic process model provides a single source 
for complete packaging solutions. Through a network of  
strategic partners, the design sectors, the materials, the 
construction-implementation of  the packaging and the 
supply chain sector are identified with the aim of  deliver-
ing - creating innovative packaging products and services.

Electronic communication tools, such as networks (wire-
less), shared databases, and group ware applications, are used 
in collaboration to design, specify, and generate production 
flows for world-class packaging.

The design depiction of  both the industrial design as 
well as the graphic design approach is shaped and high-
lighted through models applied both in industry and in the 
development of  design optimization models. The industrial 
approach of  the production process to the holistic process 
of  implementing a package, referring to pre-printing-print-
ing-finishing.
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The following workflow diagram illustrates the possibilities 
of  placing the system in selected locations, as suggested by the 
company for quality control in the printing production line.

The supply and installation of  web camera quality con-
trol systems (DecoStar) on the workflow production line was 
procured and installed. The optical control system was ini-
tially piloted for test printing on the printing machine. 

After the installation of  the new inspection systems, the 
process of  locating and adjusting the most suitable inspec-
tion sites during their operation followed, in order to prop-
erly control all areas of  the printed tin sheets.

According to the initial estimate, the most necessary in-
spection sites are those where the sheets are fed, as well as 
the printing towers, the location of  the UV lamp (for drying 
and drying the sheets), and finally the stacking location of  the 
printed sheets. In general, there is a need to inspect and cover 
the entire sheet being printed, which in normal conditions has 
dimensions of  1000 mm x 1200 mm, while the placement of  
the camera is recommended to be adjusted so that it is at a 
right angle to the surface of  the sheet is to be printed.

It is noted, however, that the usual difficulties and prob-
lems are observed during the production of  the first sheets, 
at which time a special vigilance is required for their ap-
proval or rejection until the process of  printing production 
is stabilized. In some cases, discoloration occurs after the 
drying process.

After recording the problems and interactive discussion, 
and after thoroughly studying all the data from the record-
ing of  the production issues, it was estimated that the best 
place to install the inspection system is immediately after the 
second printing tower.

A particular problem that was initially addressed was the 
problem of  vibrations when printing the sheets. Thus, in or-
der to ensure a stable position for the operation of  the ma-
chine, and for the monitoring system to function effectively, 
as the production speed in printing is 5000-6000 sheets / 
hour, a special provision had to be made to deal with the 
problem and the avoiding vibrations that caused problems 
in imaging the process. For this purpose, it was decided to 
build-adapt a special frame (frame), which was placed as a 
base for the cluster of  surveillance cameras, as well as special 
anti-vibration feet.

After issues of  proper installation and operation of  the 
new systems were fixed, the first test prints followed in or-
der to identify any problems and make the necessary adjust-
ments (calibration).

The settings concern the placement and adjustment of  
lighting (lamps) so that the shots (for quality control) of  
the printed sheets can be clearly captured. More specifically, 
adjustment is required in the inspection of  colors (RGB), 
sensitivity (sensitivity), brightness (brightness).

4. METHODOLOGY
The research proposal is mainly based on field research 

and case study, in areas (pre-printing, printing and termina-

tion) with additional bibliographic support. The systems of  
quality control that were used in the company Lefkosisdiro-
urgia Kavalas S.A. in Greece are “Coat Star” and “Deco Star”. 
The results have shown reduce of  print waste in metal packag-
ing, and increase of  production by 100% providing defect-free 
coated sheets for the following print run. The fast and easy job 
setup led this company to reduce the waste of  raw materials to 
a minimum. It was possible to find any deviation in decoration 
processing in the earliest possible stage and 100% inline inspec-
tion for every single sheet at the highest coating machine speed. 
The quality control systems provided intuitive setup procedure 
for new projects or the use of  existing project files, as well as 
constant monitoring of  coating quality, sheet margins, and 
welding areas at a glance. The detection of  defective sheets at 
the earliest possible stage of  your metal decoration process was 
possible. Coating inspection assured best conditions for the lat-
er print run and inline check of  coating area uniformity.

The applications of  the specific quality control system 
“Coat Star” is in:

•  Highlights, coating for every metal < substrates>, 
decorated packaging product.

• Specialty packaging with complex finishing. 
•  Cans and tins for paints or oil. Defect sheet marker 

signal: for mechanical marking of  defect coated sheets.
•  Automatic masking function. Adjustable region sen-

sitivity: Individual sensitivity settings.

We present below the characteristics from the possibili-
ties of  using the electronic system <Deco star>: The quali-
ty control system “Deco Star” consists of  a recording video 
and software program for the inside metal substrate. It has 
improved the procedure of  optical quality control and the 
features are the following:

1.  100 % Print Inspection for Metal Decoration and 
printing excellence.

2.  Right the first time, every time. Improved Efficien-
cy in Metal Sheet Decoration:

3.  Reduce Metal Sheet Print Waste, 100% assurance 
in delivery of  defect-free sheets. Fast and easy job 
setup to speed up make ready time

4.  Reduce print waste to a minimum 100% inline in-
spection for every single sheet at the highest pro-
duction speed

5.  Intuitive setup procedure for new jobs or use of  re-
peating job files

6.  Constant feedback on print run, notification of  seri-
al defects, adjustable quality parameters

7.  It can be used for tin plate or aluminum, 2, 4 or 6 
colors, high-gloss or matte motives

8.  The applications are as follows:
a)  Consumer products such as milk powder, sweets 

or tobacco;
b) Specialty packaging in any possible blank shape;
c)  Beverage seal components, lids and caps aerosol 

cans and tins;
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Figure 5. Scatter diagram 

Figure 6. Scatter chart (Four – 4 Colors)

d)  Most advanced hardware at low maintenance level;
e)  Detection of  color deviations in the earliest pos-

sible stage;
f)  Edge monitoring assures best quality for the fin-

ishing process;
g)  Easy setup and handling of  software reduce make 

ready time and enhance process survey;
h)  Flexible use of  defect criteria for sheet management.

Results: Whilst initially the quality control was carried out 
manually, the print quality was improved after the installation 
and operation of  a new system (ISRA). Thereafter, the speci-
mens are inspected and studied using data from an inline system 
in order color deviations and material defects to be identified. 
Thus, using such automated systems, time, energy and wastage 
are reduced, the print quality is improved, the satisfaction of  
clients and new possibilities show to arise. The inline inspec-
tion system for the coatings improves also the decoration and 
provides defect-free coated sheets for the following print run. 
In conclusion, by improving the quality of  coating and printing 
also improves the sustainability of  tinplate food packaging, in-
creases the print quality, reduces sources and saves energy. 

USING THE SCATTER DIAGRAMS
A Scatter diagram plots numeric data pairs, with one vari- 

able on each axis, to look for a relationship between them. If  
the variables are correlated, the points will overlap along a 
line or curve. The better the correlation, the closer the points 
will be to the line. This cause analysis tool is considered one 
of  the seven key quality tools.

Indicatively in the following example is illustrated / correlat-
ed, the colour density in relation to the number of  sheets printed.

The graph shows the values of  two variables in the form 
of  points in a plane. If  the variables are correlated, then the 
points follow the path of  a line or curve.

The Scatter diagram is a diagram through which we 
can study the deviations presented in the form (printed metal 
sheets/substrates) in comparison with the final result we want. 
It is a scatter plot that uses the x, ψ coordinates to determine 
their points and location (via a shape) on the surface. We 
read it through the dot chart which consists of two variables 
which come out through the measurements in the amount of 
tinplate and the measurement respectively of the densities in 
points that we have as a sample (bar) of the computer. These 
diagrams are mainly useful for illustrating the correlation be-
tween two sizes.

In our initial measurements (Deliverable 1 - Section 
1), we considered the data we had from the measurements 
(results) through the densitometer and created scatter dia-
grams, showing the old measurements (fluctuations / devi-
ations), in the relationship between ink density and output 
(quantities of  sheets per 20-50 control sheets). The mea- 
surements in the quantities of  sheets (for creating scatter 
diagrams), are created based on the degree of  difficulty of  
each task, as well as the graphic-printing geometry of  the 
ink surface they occupy. Another degree of  difficulty has a 
background with a small window on the edge of  the work 
and another degree of  difficulty has the same window (an-
other color) on the edge of  the printed shape. Based on 
the above, it is clear that they have variations based on the 
degree of  difficulty of  each job and the other elements that 
shape the printing job.

It is important to mention that every customer wants 
their own original graphic design innovative idea to promote 
their products.

The following Scatter charts show the fluctuations and 
amount to 5% deviation. According to the first impression, 
(SECTION 1) were measured in the background. The fol-
lowing are scatter plots of  the new B 'Scatter mode, which 
has 95% -98% graphic design working fidelity.

Because from the first measurements and data of  the ini- 
tial works found in the SECTION 1, it was before the pan-
demic (Covid19) (2019), this results in the same 99% work 
not being a sample of  comparative measurements.

In this case we judged and recorded the new measure-
ments (same graphic design and work fidelity 95% -98%) 
where we have the comparable data of  SECTION 1 with 
SECTION 3. The measurements that were made and the re-
sults we got enabled us (information) to intervene with mi-
cro adjustments in the technical metal constructions where 
the cameras had already been installed. The cameras in the 
DecoStar control system were tested and adjusted by the 
competent technicians of  the company through Software.

After the installation and operation of  the new systems, 
the work concerns the optimization of  their performance 
based on the ISO standards that the company has been fol-
lowing for 20 years with the aim of: T
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Figure 7. Scatter A

SCATTER A' (SECTION 1) AND B' (SECTION 3)

1.  Improving the quality of  prints with a direct posi-
tive impact on customer satisfaction.

2.  The continuous improvement of  the printing and the 
production of  the packaging containers, so that with 
the help of  the new technology the errors and fail-
ures, related to the materials and their use and that if  
not addressed, will have as a consequence the reduc-
tion of  the quality printing of  the product produced.

The control is initially performed through the screen 97-
99%, scale matching is done with the client file - essay, the com-
parison with the standard follows, and the control of  the first 
printing etc.

With the new systems, it is possible to evaluate the printing 
errors, so through the quality control the sheets are rejected, 
which the program considers problematic, especially because 
the print quality will have a reflection and possible effects on 
the packaging that intended for food. The aim is therefore to 
eliminate the slightest possibility of  error in printing, and not 
only in the colours, but also in the printing of  the expiration 

date or production, etc. which will have a direct impact on the 
safety and satisfaction of  the consumer and especially on food.

In practice, a check is made initially based on the customer's 
model, followed by an intermediate check regarding spelling, 
syntax, etc. errors until it reaches the essay (customer signa-
ture) and the final print. The control with the new inspection 
system monitors all the stages of  printing and detects all pos-
sible errors, which in the previous state of  the factory (without 
this new technology) would simply be supervised by the oper-
ator, who would mainly detect problems in its colours. print-
ing. The production process (DecoStar system) that has been 
installed in the printing machine we see the test results and the 
capabilities given to us by the advanced quality control system 
(DecoStar system).

The discrepancies in
• Colour
•  Coincidence - sharpness in geometric coordinate 

points (x, ψ) where this data also helps to understand 
the exact location of the error-deviation.
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Figure 8. Scatter B

SCATTER B' DELIVERABLE 3 SECTION.

From the scatter of  the scatter to the reduction of  the minimum amount of  leaf  scraps.

Figure 9. Diagram ‘layering’  the ink

Lower limit: it
Lower Warning: lwl, Specifications: nominal, Upper Warn-

ing: uwl Upper Limit: ut
The discrepancies as shown in the diagram above [except 

for red lines (borders)], at the beginning of  the printout are 
evaluated as "layering" of  the ink shade and then the mini-
mum deviation that appears outside the limits is presented, 
due to the strict discrepancies defined by the research team 
and were captured only by the camera and not by our visual 
perception but also by the technician. (That was not perceived 
by the human eye, but only through the camera as shown be-
low with the arrows).

The measurements we received from the program for the 
initial variables (after the initial tests), give us the data and the 
possibilities that the software DecoStar program has, where 
they prove the information that could not have been without 
its use purchased quality control and production system. Also, 
the capabilities of  the system ensure the prediction in future 
use of  the printing work itself, as well as the monitoring for the 
avoidance of  tin sheets.

The usefulness of  the system is proved not only by the abun-
dance of  data that the (Electronic eye) can give us, in relation 

to the biological vision of  the printer craftsman. The printing 
data ensures the quantitative quality of  the printed containers 
externally (as a graphic message) but also internally to ensure 
the quality of  the food.

In the final measurements after the completion and the mi-
cro-interventions of  the positions (technically) we recorded 
every 20 printed sheets the data which prove and certify the 
correct operation in the specifications of  the device (DecoStar) 
and the compatibility of  the programming environment with 
the CIP3 system.

Comparing the data of  the recordings from sections 1,2,3 
proves the complete and good operation along with the increase 
of  quality and productivity in the printing industry.

Finally, the need for research - development and application 
of  new materials for the coating of  tinplate packaging contain-
ers with characteristics that will contribute to sustainability re-
mains a priority. The process of  searching, implementing and 
monitoring the application of  coating materials with advanced 
quality control systems, such as those installed by the compa-
ny Lefkosidourourgia Kavala SA, as many times any failures in 
their application cause inconsistencies and problems in the final 
product prove to be critical. It is also noted that: T
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Both the design of  the experimental tests and the quality 
control of  the packaging materials are necessary in order 
to minimize the chances of  similar problems, as well as the 
problems of  their safe use by consumers due to possible cor-
rosion problems and / or failure of  the packaging materials. 
food. The above control will contribute to the upgrade of  
the containers in order to effectively promote Greek agri-
cultural and other products, both in the domestic and in the 
European and international market.

Optimizing the operation of  the new system for inspection 
and quality control of  prints can lead to a reduction in pro-
duction time, a reduction in the number of  scraps (number of  
copies required initially until the desired result is achieved, thus 
reducing the quality of  raw materials: tinplate sheets, inks, etc.) 
and minimize customer dissatisfaction and complaints due to 
problems on sheets that were not perceived and taken to the 
packaging factories.

While in the previous situation the data were recorded man-
ually, and in fact indicatively at intervals, today all the data are 
kept in digital files, the percentages are recorded per job, per 
day, etc. so the production can be controlled at any time, even 
posteriori, if  some information needs to be sought or verified.

Finally, it is worth noting that in combination with the new 
inspection system (DecoStar) the company utilized on the pro-
duction line the installation of  the varnish monitoring system 
(CoatStar), which was installed simultaneously with the first (De-
coStar). The operation of  these two quality control systems in 
combination, leads today and will continue to lead as it works, to 
improve the quality of  printing, not only inside the containers 
(which come in contact with food) but also on the outer surface, 
as well as controls the quality of  the surface before printing, and 
therefore significantly affects its performance. An important re-
sult of  the operation of  these new inspection machines is also the 
lower energy consumption by the company and the reduction of  
the strain on the printing machines. Also, finally, it is possible to 
detect problems in printing in time and to immediately stop the 
operation of  the machines if  necessary, thus limiting the number 
of  scraps and other problems mentioned above.

5. QUALITY ASSURANCE SYSTEMS
As is well known, the intensification of  international compe-

tition does not allow a company to rest and remain stagnant in 
whatever business it belongs to. In order to grow satisfactorily 
and increase its market share and increase its profits, a company 
must combine in the most effective way the various factors of  
its production (such as labor, capital, technology, etc.) for the 
production of  various goods and services that will meet the 
requirements of  the customer and will meet the specifications 
that he has set first.

Defining specifications is the key to success in organizing a 
productive process. More problems arise from incomplete spec-
ification than from any other single cause.

The role of  specifications is to define the stages of  produc-
tion and the type of  work carried out at each stage, as well as 
how the final product should be. The goal is the quality that can 

be offered today by the excellent application of  modern techno-
logical achievements, at the best possible price for the customer.

The specifications, the quality criteria, with which we will 
evaluate the quality of  the final products require constant mon-
itoring and design and production and are not easy to define. 
Many criteria will be specific to a product and many more 
will relate to the quality of  production processes and business 
organization. Thus, the need for consistent quality led to the 
concept of  standardization of  specifications and criteria. Also, 
the internationalization of  the markets to which almost all suc-
cessful and large companies are addressed has in turn led to the 
creation of  international organized standards based on which 
quality control will be exercised. The quality control process 
exists to ensure that the product will meet its specifications.

Business management must operate on the basis of  all the 
accumulated knowledge and experience around issues of  opti-
mizing the efficiency of  production factors, delimiting the goals 
and activities of  the company, formulating and implementing 
the strategy and action plans of  the company.

Offering quality at the best price is what is required for the 
customer-consumer and therefore for successful businesses.

The managements of  these companies, through the certi-
fication they achieve by adopting and implementing a quality 
assurance system, i.e. a management system based on interna-
tional standards, aim at much more than their visibility.

Having clarified from the beginning the myths about quality, 
its strategic importance and the need to improve it, we proceed 
to the analysis of  the cost of  lack of  quality (which is the basic 
type of  information that management uses to plan and control 
each activity) before analysing international quality assurance 
standards and systems.

Quality control is a continuous control process during the 
stages of  pre-printing - printing and post-printing process 
(completion), in order to produce quality printing products 
(tin sheets, product packaging containers), but also customer 
satisfaction of  the printing company (producer and consumer 
product packaging). In general, this control is done with the use 
of  data (data) and specific processes (process), based on produc-
tion standards. Basic properties that are checked when printing 
quality control are usually colour-hue-density-brightness, glos-
sity, thickness and uniformity printing, as well as adhesion, re-
sistance to natural agents (radiation, temperature fluctuations, 
humidity, etc.), chemicals (solvents, water, oils, etc.) and against 
mechanical stresses (friction, stacking, etching, etc.).

6. RESULTS AND KNOWLEDGE
The Scatter diagram is a dispersion diagram, i.e. a math-

ematical diagram that uses Cartesian coordinates and has 
predominantly two variables. More specifically, its data 
is displayed as a collection of  points, each corresponding 
to a value of  the variable. Scatter diagrams are extreme-
ly important as they can capture the situation in different 
types of  correlations between variables over a period of  
time, compare and present the information we need based 
on a mathematical and reliable way. The Scatter diagram is 
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extremely important for printing as it is one of  the basic 
quality control tools.

The DecoStar system, which was installed and then fi-
nalized at the desired quality control points, appears to be 
working perfectly -according to the specifications-, and the 
received data is recorded and operated as provided.

According to the possibilities and the specifications we 
certify that it is done:

100% Print Control for colour printing of  the metal 
substrate. It also has print fidelity according to the require-
ments and specifications of  the specimen. It is the first print 
the same as the repeat ones. There is an accurate shade ren-
dering with geometric coordinates over the entire surface of  
the metal substrate. Waste sheets have been reduced in print. 
There is a 100% guarantee on the delivery of  sheets accord-
ing to the specifications.

Our printer technicians have certified that work is set up 
quickly and easily in time preparation (set up).

In addition, 100% inspection is performed on each sheet 
with a higher production speed

We also certify that DecoStar has a minimum main-
tenance time and the detection of  colour deviations and  
recording is done in a shorter period of  time.

There is a flexible use of  data to develop criteria in the 
evaluation of  the printing process.

• Minimal scrap metal sheets
•  Satisfied customers without complaints (due to quali-

ty compliance and quantity of  metal containers)
•  Satisfied operators due to easy quality control (via 

DecoStar system)
• Remote access to labor control (quality - quantity)
•  Complete satisfactory statistical control at intervals 

(through electronic records of  printed data)
• Easy inventory of  tasks
•  Easy and better economy (through management) of  

the material e.g. tinplate sheets for cans. 
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ABSTRACT 
The aim of  this pedagogical project was to develop a pro-

posal for adaptation of  a short story to an ebook. Consider-
ing two different file formats – fixed layout EPUB and re-
flowable layout EPUB –, one of  the main goals was to study 
their limitations and characteristics, exploring how the same 
content could be adapted maintaining the same conceptual 
choices in terms of  editorial design. From the analysis of  
the narrative and the creation of  storyboards, two ebooks 
were developed, one in each of  the formats, using Adobe In-
Design and Abobe Photoshop.

With the development of  this project it was possible to 
understand how the design methods can be used not only as 
a preview technique but also as a creative tool. It was also 
possible to identify how one single story can be reinterpret-
ed during the design process of  an ebook, by creatively using 
the digital publishing interactive tools.

KEYWORDS: Ebook, fixed layout EPUB, reflowable layout 
EPUB, short story.

A Short Story: 
an Adaptation to Different Ebook Format 

T
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INTRODUCTION
This project was developed within the scope of  the Dig-

ital Books Course of  the Master in Editorial Design, at the 
Polytechnic Institute of  Tomar. The text chosen was the 
literary short story, “Edilson goes black from so much walk-
ing”, written by João Costa Rosa, which tells us the story of  
Edilson, who walks along Estrada Nacional 2, in São Tomé, 
while longing for the passage of  a car that can give him a lift.

The main objective was to present proposals for the    
adaptation of  a short story to digital format, with the in-
tegration of  interactive and multimedia resources in the 
narrative, considering two different file formats, fixed-layout 
EPUB and fluid-layout EPUB. To explore the capabilities 
of  the digital environment, given the different limitations 
and characteristics of  the two formats, the same content was 
adapted, maintaining the similar conceptual choices in terms 
of  editorial design.

As in a printed book, the text/image relationship was 
considered, taking advantage, in the case of  the fixed-layout 
EPUB, from the possibility of  integrating interactive ele-
ments that enrich the reading experience and add relevant 
content, although parallel to the main narrative. In this con-
text, it is important to mention the use of  images, which, in 
addition to having an illustrative function, often function as 
a starting point for the exploration of  these contents (which 
can either be informative or contents that incite the reader to 
interact with the book). 

FRAMEWORK
Digital books are now available in different file formats, 

which can be read from different reading devices, namely, com-
puters, tablets, smartphones, and e-readers. Dick et al (2016) 
state that for the development of  a digital book design project 
it is necessary to understand the technology, its possibilities, 
limitations, and potential offered by the digital medium, “the 
technology influences the choice of  the digital book format 
which determines its design possibilities” (Dick et al., 2016)

As Furtado (2006) refers, it was only in the mid-1990s 
that the media coverage of  the digital book was observed 
with the “entry onto the scene of  large companies, now not 
only from the traditional publishing universe, but also from 
the world of  new technologies”1 (Furtado, 2006). Dick et al 
(2016) also report that access to portable devices with larg-
er, touch-sensitive screens has enabled the popularization of  
digital books. Thus, regarding reading devices, it is especial-
ly important to consider that, although it is possible to read 
digital books on a desktop computer or a laptop, reading 
more often requires the use of  mobile reading devices.

In their study Dick et al (2016) identify two types of  mo-
bile reading devices:

–  dedicated (e-readers), devices whose main function is to 
read digital books, generally with monochrome screens 
using eink technology2;

–  and hybrids, devices with a multifunctional character, 
such as a smartphone or a tablet.

From the systematic literature review carried out by Dick 
et al (2016) it was possible for the authors to synthesize the 
relationship between the characteristics of  reading device 
technologies and the design of  digital books, and to develop a 
support matrix, for designers, to the definition of  the support 
of  the digital book (Figure 1). From the interpretation of  the 
matrix, it is possible to relate the degree of  control over the 
visual design and the objective of  the publication to focus on 
continuous reading or on interactivity and multimedia.

1 Free translation “entrada em cena das grandes empresas, agora já não só do tradicional universo editorial, mas também do mundo das novas tecnologías”. (Furtado, 2006)
2 This technology allows the screen to look close to a sheet of  paper, and the device to consume low power. (E Ink, n.d.)

Figure 1 –  Matrix for defining portable support for the digital 
book. Source: Dick et al (2016)

For the development of  a digital book design project, it 
is essential to understand the technology of  different read-
ing devices, but also the characteristics of  the main digi-
tal book file formats (Dick et al., 2016; Dick & Gonçalves, 
2017).

The abovementioned devices (dedicated and hybrid) 
support different formats. The most common standard file 
formats are EPUB (Electronic Publication) and PDF (Port-
able Document Format).

EPUB is a standard file format, initially developed by 
the IDPF (International Digital Publishing Forum), for the 
distribution of  digital publications based on web standards 
(Dick & Gonçalves, 2017; do Carmo, 2016). Its most recent 
version is EPUB 3 and “has been widely adopted as the 
format for digital books (ebooks), and this revision contin-
ues to increase the format's capabilities to better support a  
wider range of  publication requirements, including com-
plex layouts, rich media and interactivity, and global  
typography features” (Garrish et al., 2021).

In “EPUB 3.3: W3C Working Draft 12 July 2021” it is 
mentioned that the “EPUB documents, unlike print books 
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or PDF files, are designed to change. The content flows, 
or reflows, to fit the screen and to fit the needs of  the 
user» (Garrish et al., 2021). These are known as reflow-
able EPUB, ideal format for long text documents, which 
can be read in different devices and adapting to the reader's 
needs – such as increasing or decreasing the text, choosing 
the typeface, among other options provided by the reading 
application (do Carmo, 2016).

However, this principle of  presentation of  the content 
of  the publication must be adapted to the user, and not the 
other way round, it is not always possible, or even desirable, 
and does not work for all types of  documents. Often the 
layout configuration is closely related to its content being 
inseparable. When the reflowable EPUB is not suitable for 
the presentation of  the document's content, it is possible 
to use the fixed layout EPUB format that allows control 
of  the presentation (Garrish et al., 2021). In addition to 
keeping your layout and typography fixed, it also allows 
you to include, among other resources, audio, video, and an-
imation. However, it is still not supported by many reading 
devices and applications (do Carmo, 2016).

PDF was initially developed by Adobe and is today an 
open standard format maintained by ISO (Internation-
al Standard Organization). Allows storage and distribu-
tion of  files that can be viewed in different applications, 
regardless of  hardware or operating system. The format 
is widely used as it combines portability and compatibility 

with a high level of  control over the layout (Adobe, n.d.; 
Dick & Gonçalves, 2017). Although these files may contain 
interactive and multimedia resources such as hyperlinks, 
buttons, audio and video (Adobe, n.d.) not all features are 
supported by various reading devices and applications (do 
Carmo, 2016).

Considering the above about the PDF format, and since 
this is an academic project, of  short-term duration, with 
an exploratory character with a view to integrating inter-
active and multimedia attributes to the narrative, this file 
typology was not considered. Thus, it was determined that 
the project would be developed based on the fixed layout 
and reflowable EPUB formats, also taking into account the 
compatibility, characteristics and limitations of  these two 
formats in relation to reading devices.

METHODOLOGY AND DEVELOPMENT
After the literature review, processes were developed en- 

abling a better interpretation of  the text in question and that 
contributed to shape the graphic and narrative options taken 
thereafter. One of  them was the reading and deconstruction 
of  the text in logical blocks that could be understood as co-
herent units. This process was developed through the chro-
matic marking of  these blocks on the page, as can be seen in 
Figure 2, in a method that allowed defining a better separa-
tion of  text on screens and avoiding unnecessary breaks at 
key moments in the story.

Figure 2.  Deconstruction of  the text into logical reading blocks, with the areas corresponding to the three short stories highlighted  
in different colors.

T

It was also through this process that the existence of  
several blocks of  text that could be read independently was 
identified – throughout the text, the main narrative is con-
stantly interrupted to start others that recall previous mo-
ments in the character's life and his relationship with the 
author, resulting in a sequence of  relatively autonomous, 
though interconnected, stories.

Thus, throughout the textual analysis process, three text 
segments were identified with characteristics to be read sep-

arately, considering that it would be interesting if  the digital 
book could enable this – the invitation to read the full story or, 
on the other hand, only parts of  it, to which the reader could 
have direct access. These three segments were given specific 
titles: Inocência e Arlindo, Armadilha para peixinho and Equi-
pa de Futebol, which contributed to their autonomy and to the 
subsequent development of  their own identity. This choice, 
justified by the nature of  the text itself  and its characteristics, 
came to guide the construction process of  the book thereafter.
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Figure 3 –  Fixed layout EPUB storyboard. A comparative analysis of  the storyboard with the final ebook makes it possible to verify 
that, although the initial conceptual objectives and intentions were maintained, changes were made throughout the process.

This phase allowed not only to preview the basic concept 
of  the project, but also to list the various resources needed 
for its execution. It was also helpful to define which technical 
solutions would enable the desired results, considering that 
this project would be developed using the Adobe InDesign 
desktop publishing software. Thus, in the storyboard, the 
kind of  interactive elements that would need to be used were 
identified (such as buttons, multi-state objects, animations, 
audio, video, among others). The typologies of  illustrations 
and other visual content to be inserted on each screen were 

also defined, as well as the interactions or animations made 
possible by each one.

From here, the structure of  the fixed-layout book was 
developed and the contents necessary for its production were 
created or collected. Adobe Photoshop was used to create 
and edit the illustrations, while, as already mentioned, InDe-
sign was used for the layout and development of  the digital 
book, with its digital publishing tools.

Considering the proposed reading possibilities for the short 
story, a visual table of  contents was created (see Figure 4).

Figure 4.  Visual table of  contents, with buttons to access the starting point of  the “full reading”or one of  the three “short readings”.

The development of  the project started with the design 
of  the fixed-layout EPUB, considering that in this format 
the basic principles of  the kind of  interactivity and visual 
identity of  the book would be established, which would lat-
er be adapted to the fluid layout EPUB format. Thus, and 
still in the initial phase of  the project, a storyboard for the 
fixed-layout EPUB was developed.

According to Martin and Hanington (2012) the development 
of  storyboards allows considering different design alternatives 

at an early stage of  the project. This method contributed to de-
fining the structure of  the proposal, proving to be fundamental 
for the visual realization of  the textual analysis result. As can 
be seen from the observation of  Figure 3, the screens that were 
to be built were manually sketched, as well as their contents 
(text and image blocks) and interaction resources (audio, video, 
and buttons with different functions). Next to each screen, the 
corresponding block of  text was also added, and notes were 
inserted to clarify what was intended in each screen.
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Figure 5.  First sreen of  Inocência e Arlindo (audio control button, on the left and highlighted text and extra illustrations, on the right).

From this screen, the reader is invited, first, to “choose 
your path” – that is, to choose to read the full story or one 
of  the short stories. These short stories were differentiated 
from the rest of  the narrative through chromatic differences 
(different background colour) and the integration of  differ-
ent multimedia resources (such as ambient sound), marking 
the “entry” in a content that is intended to differentiate. It 
is important to note that, on the screens corresponding to 
each of  the three “short stories”, the reader will always have 
the chance to “return to the beginning” (ie, to the visual  

table of  contents screen), by tapping a button created for 
this purpose.

In the case of  the brief  reading of  Inocência e Arlindo, 
which tells the story of  this couple formed by a fisherman 
and a fruit seller, the corresponding screens have a pink 
background, where the reading of  the story is accompanied 
by a soundtrack of  a market. The reader can tap the button 
in the lower left corner to stop or hear the ambient sound 
and, by tapping the underlined words, bring up new images 
that complement the illustration (Figure 5).

T

When starting at the Equipa de Futebol screen, the reader 
will be greeted with an audio of  children playing football on 
the beach, and a bluish background. It was considered that 
the integration of  ambient sound, in the case of  these two 
“short readings” stories, would be pertinent for the reader to 
immerse themselves more easily in their universes, under-
standing them as autonomous units from the others. Howev-
er, the playback of  audio files is optional, and it is possible to 
interrupt it at any time.

In the case of  the short reading Armadilha para peixinho, 
another resource was chosen, using the potential of  the “mul-
ti-state objects” tool to create two different environments on the 
same screen: with the lamp on and with the lamp off  (Figure 6). 
For this purpose, the audio reproduction of  a switch was also 
associated with the button that activates the two different states 
of  the environment, allowing a direct intervention of  the read-
er in the appearance of  the page, as well as a greater autonomy 
of  this story in relation to the other screens of  the ebook.

Figure 6. Brief  history screen: Fish Trap. On the left "lamp on", on the right, "lamp off".
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Figure 7.  Two screens where the road illustration was added, connecting all the screens belonging to the “full reading”  and helping  
to visually distinguish them from the “brief  readings”  ones.

Figure 8.  Example of  the function of  illustration: through a combination of  image and text (which, in this case, raises the question 
"which fish is this?"), the reader is encouraged to interact to learn more. On the left the question and on the right the answer.

Regarding the screens of  the main narrative, it was in-
tended that they would have a homogeneous treatment that, 
on the one hand, would associate them with each other, and 
on the other hand, differentiate them from the others. With 
this goal in mind, the illustration of  a road (Figure 7) that 
crosses these screens from side to side was inserted. This 

road has always been present throughout the story, being 
interrupted only in the “brief  readings” screens. In addition 
to being associated with the narrative, contributing to trans-
mit the feeling of  the protagonist's walk, it was considered 
that it also represented the continuity of  the story. On the 
other hand, on these screens there is no ambient sound func-

tionality and the background color, a cream tone, is always 
the same.

It should be noted that the digital illustrations were specially 
developed for this ebook and adapted to its presentation in both for-
mats. The use of  photographs, which were edited  in a monochro- 
matic way, was preferential. To those photographs, colour was 
later added through brush strokes with some transparency.

In this fixed-layout EPUB project, the illustrations fulfil 

quite different purposes: in addition to, in general, contributing 
to increase the visual interest of  the ebook, they often perform 
other functions. In Figure 8, the illustration is a starting point 
for the presentation of  additional informative content (parallel 
to the narrative, that is, not essential for the understanding of  
the story), revealing itself  as an example of  how this kind of  
interactivity can be used for integrating extra information not 
directly related to the narrative.

The Figure 9, on the other hand, represents the use of  
illustration as an integrator of  extra activities, which can be 
performed by the reader and which, equally, are not essential 

for understanding the narrative. These actions are optional, 
depending on the reader's will.
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Figure 9.  In this case, five images of  carts are presented in grayscale, and the reader is invited to mark those already in his collection (on the 
left). By tapping on them, they get colour and a cross drawn in charcoal appears, as if  they had been marked (detail on the right).

T

Through the same examples it is also possible to see that a 
chromatic logic was developed, associated with a shape of  “stain”, 
to identify, on the screen, the places of  interactivity. Through 
the use of  yellow brushed spots, which highlight words or other 
content, the areas where the reader is invited to tap to trigger 
some kind of  action are marked. This identification proved to be 
essential to differentiate between two different levels of  written 
content - the one corresponding to the story(s), and the one that 
leads the reader to some action, identified by the yellow colour 
and which is specific of  the fixed layout EPUB.

In addition to the cases in which the illustrations were used 
as agents with a dual purpose, it is worth mentioning the use 
of  illustrations with purely visual effects, where animated illus-
trations were often used. The different layers that make up the 
illustrations were animated, to increase their interest and convey 
the idea of  movement in a subtle way. It was felt that this kind of  

animated illustration would contribute to increasing the visual 
interest of  the ebook, without being too imposing or distracting.

In general, it was intended through the creation of  these 
visual contents to build an interesting dialogue between photo-
graphic language and a very free pictorial identity, which could 
be appealing to both an adult and a younger audience. Whether 
through the relationship between these images and the text, or 
side by side with the extra interpellations purposely developed 
for the fixed-layout EPUB, we sought to expand meanings, deep-
en knowledge and appeal to different meanings. On the other 
hand, an attempt was made to foster a certain sense of  play, either 
through the extra interpellations that the reader is faced with, 
which are made possible by the illustrations (such as Figure 10), 
or through the constant surprise (motivated by the fact that some 
of  the illustrated animations are so subtle that they may not be 
identified at first glance).

Figure 10.  In this illustration, which is part of  the brief  reading “Inocência e Arlindo”, the intention was to trigger curiosity in the reader, 
through the cue “Try to catch the fish!”. When clicking on the illustration, the image of  a net appears, as if  it were being thrown 
over the fish. No matter how many times you click, the net will always be thrown, but the fish will never actually be "caught".
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In this way, and as verified through the previous examples, 
throughout the fixed-layout EPUB, several levels of  inter-
activity were integrated, using buttons, internal links, mul-
ti-state objects and animations (color, dimension, movement, 
appearance/disappearance), which add interest to the illustra-
tions and/or offer information or opportunities for extra ac-
tion, related to specific elements covered throughout the text.

In adapting this concept to the fluid layout EPUB, which 
due to its characteristics does not support the integration of  
some of  the interactivity features used in the previous format 
proposal (such as buttons and animations) this was reduced to 
a minimal expression, although, we consider, effective. Giv-
en the impossibility of  using buttons, it was not possible to 
integrate a visual index from which it would be possible to 

choose the story to read, as had been done in the fixed-layout 
EPUB. For this reason, in this case, only the separation of  
stories through the internal navigation table of  contents was 
used, keeping a written introduction that contextualized this 
situation.

To distinguish the three segments from the main narrative, 
page breaks were added, and the short stories were subject to 
a differentiated text composition. We tried to use typography 
as a differentiating element, which simultaneously associates 
them between themselves and differentiates them from the 
rest of  the text. Although color was also used as an element 
of  distinction, it was reduced in order to anticipate the chro-
matic limitations of  the most common e-readers, which fea-
ture monochrome screens (Figure 11).

Figure 11. Reflowable EPUB on a smartphone reading app.

Of  all the illustrations created for the fixed-layout EPUB, 
some were selected and inserted along the text. Considering 
the characteristics of  this format, the illustrations were insert-
ed without animation, which forced, in some cases, to a great 
deal of  simplification and a choice between several versions of  
the same image. Taking also into account that in this case the 
differentiated “screens” could be replaced by a vertical scroll 
reading mode, the illustration of  the horizontal road was not 
integrated, considering that the format itself  already conveys 

this idea of    continuity. Hence the importance of  page breaks 
as a resource to interrupt this same continuity and introduce 
differentiated content, in this case, the “brief  reading” stories.

Thus, despite the limitations indicated, it is considered 
that the design process of  the fluid layout EPUB fulfilled the 
same objective stated in the fixed layout EPUB, through the 
exploitation of  available resources and taking into account the 
characteristics of  the format of  the file and the types of  de- 
vices in which this format can be read.
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FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
This project resulted in a proposal for the design of  a 

digital book, in two different formats, for the adaptation of  
a specific literary short story. During its practical develop-
ment, it was possible to explore the potential of  adapting a 
text to digital support, considering the different possibilities 
and limitations of  the two EPUB formats, and how in each 
of  them different tools can be used to achieve the same con-
ceptual goal. This project also made it possible to put into 
practice some methods of  preparation for the design process, 
such as the division of  the narrative into text blocks and the 
development of  a storyboard. Both methods proved to be es-
sential not only as a work planning tool, but also as a catalyst 
for creative solutions that would not have arisen otherwise.

The option that made it possible to divide the story into 
four different readings (“full reading” and three “brief  read-
ings”) allowed us to study and develop intuitive methods of  
navigation within the ebook, allowing an effective reading 
and a quick identification of  the point where we are, as well 
as a possibility to return to the beginning when it made 
sense. Likewise, the integration of  illustrations with differ-
ent functions allowed to develop an understanding of  the 
image as part of  the reading experience, which introduces 
new layers and challenges through parallel content and in-
centives to action. 
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ABSTRACT 
This study exhibits the importance of  using suitable 

coatings, printing materials and practises that meet Europe-
an and international standards (Directives and Regulation) 
in order to achieve better print quality and simultaneously 
to minimise the carbon footprint. Besides, saving resources 
and energy, reducing wastages, etc. tinplate food packaging 
can offer further green advantages and promise a greener 
world for tomorrow.  

Case study A. The use of  BPA-free coatings for metal 
food packaging: This study evaluates the physicochemical 
and mechanical properties of  a BPA-free and a biological 
BPA-free lacquer in comparison with a conventional one 
based on BPA, which are applied on the internal surface of  
tinplate food packaging containers. BPA or Bisphenol A is 
an organic synthetic compound which is used as a precursor 
to important plastics. BPA-based materials are clear, tough, 
and flame resistant. Legislation and regulations introduced 
in Europe and global scale decided to remove BPA from all 
food-contact materials, as it proved dangerous to human life. 
The selected coated tinplate specimens were examined and 
characterized by various experimental methods, such as dry 
and wet adhesion tests after hydrothermal treatment in solu-
tions –simulants of  food packaging and by hardness mea- 
surements, Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) / Energy 
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and Elemental Map

Materials and Printing Processes that Improve 
Sustainability of  Tinplate Food Cans

Following Good Practices for a Green Future

T

ping. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dis-
persive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) combined with Elemental 
Mapping allow for a fast, effective and precise analysis to de-
termine the elemental composition of  any material that can 
be imaged in an electron microscope. These advanced tech-
niques are mainly used for the characterization of  materials, 
such as metallic samples, polymers, etc. in a non-destructive 
manner. The results showed that the biological and the BPA-
free lacquers response well to all tests and proved to be ex-
cellent alternative coatings to conventional ones. As shown, 
the experimental tests for the quality control of  the coating 
materials must be carefully designed since the phenomenon 
of  corrosion of  metal packaging containers is dynamic and 
involves various factors (type of  metal, food composition 
and environment conditions). 

Case study B. Reducing materials - time - wastage and sav-
ing energy: The second part of  the study includes good prac-
tices of  a Greek company, concerning the use of  (i) a new type 
of  a commercial printing plate, and (ii) a suitable software in 
order to reduce materials, energy consumption and save costs, 
while high quality and sustainability is ensured.

KEYWORDS: Tinplate food cans, sustainability, BPA-free 
coatings, reducing materials, saving energy. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The role of  metal food packaging has been proved 

crucial during the Covid-19 pandemic and the necessary 
lockdown worldwide. People had to procure packaged food 
and other products for quite a long time, so the metal con-
tainers proved to be extremely useful, since they offer a 
healthy way of  storage and transport, ensure long life, as 
well as a high quality in the preservation of  consumer’s 
food. In addition, metal packaging industry represents 
an ideal example of  a circular economy, since metals can 
be constantly recycled more than once in a loop. One of  
the most commonly used metals for packaging is tinplate, 
contributing to “sustainable development, which meets the 
needs of  the present, without compromising the ability 
of  future generations to meet their own needs” (What Is 
Sustainable Development? https://www.monash.edu/msdi/
sustainable-development/what-is-it) 

Tinplate products are sustainable and environ-
ment-friendly since they can be recycled and reused in-
finitely without loss of  any of  its properties. Cans are 
usually coated with suitable organic coatings (lacquers and 
varnishes): the internal coatings are in contact with the 
food protecting the metal against corrosion. The external 
coatings contribute to the protection of  the metal from en-
vironmental and mechanical shocks, ensuring the aesthetic 
upgrade of  the surface and the print quality of  the surface. 

The main representative of  these lacquers was the BPA-
based epoxy-phenolic coatings for their excellent proper-
ties. It should be declared that bisphenol A (BPA) is an 
organic synthetic compound, which is used as a precursor 
to important plastics. Although BPA-based materials are 
clear, tough and flame resistant, the main substance has the 
ability to mimic the effects of  natural oestrogen and con-
sequently to act as an endocrine disruptor. Thus, in 2012, 
the United States' Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
banned the use of  BPA in baby bottles and in 2017 the Eu-
ropean Chemicals Agency concluded that BPA should be 
listed as a substance of  very high concern. Finally, in 2019, 
the European Union upheld a decision by the European 
Chemicals Agency to list BPA as a substance of  very high 
concern, the first step in the procedure for restrictions of  
its use due to BPA's toxicity for human reproduction. Thus, 
many research efforts have been made in order alternative 
materials and BPA-free ones to be used. These materials 
are BPA-free coatings (the so-called BPANI - Non-Intent) 
and more recently a biological product BPA-free, such as 
that produced from industrial food processing waste, spe-
cifically from tomato peel. Although it is known that the 
adhesion of  lacquer depends on many different mecha-
nisms (including Van der Waals, electrostatic forces and 
inductive powers, which depend on the substrate and coat-
ings that have been applied), these mechanisms have not yet 
been investigated extensively. Besides, the applied coatings 
must have suitable physicochemical characteristics and be 
applied by the appropriate technique, meeting the require-

ments and high standards described by legislation about 
materials in contact with food. 

For this scope, three internal coatings for tinplate cans 
were selected for this study (case study A), i.e. a BPA-free 
and a biological BPA-free lacquer (derived from biolog-
ical waste and in particular tomato peel) in order to be 
compared with a conventional one. The specimens were 
coated with the coating machines of  Lefkosidirourgia Ka-
valas S.A. and then the physicochemical properties and 
mechanical strength of  them were studied. Besides, the 
specimens were examined and characterized by various 
experimental methods, such as dry and wet adhesion tests 
after hydrothermal treatment in various solutions - food 
simulants and by hardness measurements. Thereafter, they 
were observed using an optical microscope / stereoscope, 
and their microphotographs were analysed with the image 
Pro program for quantitative expression of  the results. 
The analysis of  the surface of  the specimens was carried 
out by the use of  Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) / 
Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) and Elemen-
tal Mapping in order the distribution of  the items on this 
surface to be recorded. 

In addition to the development of  the research in order 
to replace toxic and hazardous materials with other “green” 
and bio-based ones, companies must follow the European 
and international legislation and the regulations. They 
have to rethink and reduce materials, energy consumption 
as well as to save costs, and ensure high quality. For this 
scope, the company Lefkosidirourgia Kavalas S.A. decided 
to replace the printing plates used previously with a new 
type, which offer all the advantages of  the former ones 
without chemicals. On the other hand, company uses an 
appropriate software suitable to produce print output for-
mat files and integrate the Pre-press, Press and Post-Press 
files enabling to transfer data through a simpler and short-
er production process (workflow). These good practices 
support sustainability and promise a “greener world” for 
the future and are presented in this study (case study B).

2. METHODOLOGY OF CASE STUDY A
Tinplate samples (EN 10202) were coated with three 

different lacquers (Table 1) and were tested in solutions - 
food simulants (Table 2).

Dry adhesion test: an adhesive tape (Scotch TAPE) is 
applied and pressed on the dry surface of  the samples, 
which is removed after 2 min. This test is repeated after 
the use of  the Cross Hatch Cutting - Adhesion Testing 
apparatus (Model 295 / IIEN ISO 2409). The evaluation is 
based on the 0-5 scale and then, for a more detailed anal-
ysis, based on the % percentage of  the surface that is de-
tached in relation to the total surface of  the specimen.

Wet Adhesion Test after boiling in various solutions: 
The adhesion test is repeated after prolonged boiling 
treatment (for about 1 h) of  the specimens in the solutions 
of  Table 2. These solutions – food simulants are used in 
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the packaging industry, as preservatives in various prod-
ucts for example in standard brine, acidified brine, carbo-
hydrate fermentation etc. for peas, beans, onions and pick-
les, dairy products, sauerkraut, salsify, etc. The specimens 
after their removal from the solutions were rinsed thor-
oughly and dried in air.

Hardness measurements (HV3): The Vickers method 
(3kg) with the Zwick / Roell Zhu 8187.5 LKV Universal 
Hardness Testing Machine equipped with a microscope 
was performed. The penetrator is a 1360 angle diamond 
pyramid that gives the name DHH (Diamond Pyramid 
Hardness) to the method, and offers a diamond-shaped 
metal footprint.  

Optical and Electronic Microscopy: The surface of  the 
specimens was observed by the use of  two microscopes: a. 
an Olympus 5261 10X-80X optical microscope connect-
ed to Sony Ex Wave Had and PVR Plus Software, and b. 
a Scanning Electron Microscopy JEOL JSM-6510 LV - 
EDAX (Oxford Instruments, 10mm2 Silicon Drift Detec-
tor - X - ACT). In addition, an elemental analysis of  the 
surface area and mapping of  the distribution of  the data 
on the surface were performed.

Image analysis: For observation and evaluation of  the 
detached and removed surface of  the samples, software 
"Image J Analysis" was used. The results were expressed 
as percentage % of  the removed area in comparison to the 
total surface of  the specimens.

FTIR spectroscopy: A spectrophotometer FTIR with 
Diamond cell was used to take the spectra of  the lacquered 
specimens in order to control the composition and chem-
ical structure of  the coating materials. Infrared spectros-
copy (FTIR) is based on the interaction of  matter with 
infrared light. The FT-IR reflection spectra in the range 
550 - 4000 cm-1 were taken on a Perkin-Elmer Spectrum 
GX spectrophotometer connected to a microscope (Perkin 
Elmer, AutoImage).

1 Sodium Chloride 1% NaCl

2
Sodium Chloride, 
Acetic acid

1% NaCl, 1% CH3COOH

3
Sodium Chloride, 
Citric acid

0,25% NaCl, 0,25% 
C6H8O7

4 Lactic acid 5 g/L ή 1% CH₃CHCO₂H

5
Acetic acid, Lactic 
acid

5 g/L CH3COOH, 15 
g/L CH₃CHCO₂H

6
Acetic acid, Sodium 
metabisulfite

5 g/L CH3COOH, 50 mg 
Na2S2O5

7
Citric acid, Sodium 
nitrate

10 g/L C6H8O7, 20 
mg/L NaNO3

8
Citric acid, 
L-Ascorbic Acid

10 g/L C6H8O7, 20 
mg/L C6H8O6

9
Citric acid, Sodium 
Chloride

10 g/L C6H8O7, 13 g/L 
NaCl

10
Distilled / 
demineralized water

H2O

Sample
/symbol

Type lacquer 
(code)

Description of  internal 
protection lacquers

S
Conventional-
(IW 1282-34)

A modified epoxy resin

F
BPA - free 
(819055)

A polyester BPA-NI

B
BPA-free Bio 
(ST 3831)

A polyester BPA-NI 
(Sustainable bio-lacquer 
produced from tomato 
waste)

Table 1.  The coating materials (lacquers) studied in the present work.

Table 2. Solutions - food simulants used in the study.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION OF CASE STUDY A
Results from dry adhesion tests: All the samples showed 

excellent resistance to dry adhesion test and evaluated 
with the grade 0 of  the 0-5 scale, meaning that no signifi-
cant differentiation was observed. This observation agrees 
with the results published by other researchers concerning 
relevant scientific studies (Barilli, 2003; Nincevic, 2007).

Wet adhesion tests: The results of  wet adhesion tests 
were also extremely good. Only small differences were ob-
served between the original samples (R) before and after 
the boiling treatment, as presented in Figure 1. These dif-
ferences can be attributed to the different composition and 
properties of  the three types of  examined coating (lac-
quers), as well as to the different effects that may cause the 
various solutions - food simulants to them. 

More specifically, the results also show that all speci-
mens have a loss of  coating less than 5% of  their surface, 
and classified with the grade 1 of  the range of  0-5. Subse-
quently, for the most detailed examination of  organic coat-
ing behaviour, the results of  the detachment were evaluat-
ed according to the percentage % of  the removed area of  
their surface and are presented in Figure 1. It is observed 
that samples with the lacquers F and B showed higher re-
sistance in comparison with the conventional one (S), in 
the cases where the percentage % of  the removed area was 
> 1%. However, the values of  the differences between the 
percentage % before and after the boiling treatment were 
similar for all the organic coatings, showing very good me-
chanical properties (adhesion resistance). T
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It should be noted that all the above-mentioned tests 
were a useful tool for the evaluation of  the coatings for tin-
plate cans, as reported, since they can prove their behaviour 
on pasteurization treatment conditions (Nincevic, 2007).  

In some cases, in this study, a change in the colour of  
the solutions (food-simulants) was observed during the im-
mersion and boiling treatment of  the lacquered specimens, 
due to their aggressiveness. It may potentially imply some 
chemical changes of  the situation of  the surface of  the 
specimens, as for example the sodium chloride solution (1), 
which changed from colourless to yellow before the begin-
ning of  the boiling process, while the yellow colour became 
more intense over the time, probably due to the initiation of  
corrosion. When the sample coated with S was immersed in 
lactic acid solution (4), the colour of  the solution changed 
from colourless to green. In the solution of  citric acid and 
ascorbic acid (8), the colour changed for all the samples and 
became yellow. In conclusion, some colour changes which 
were observed may indicate that the surface of  the samples 
may start to corrode and appear defects or loses the protec-
tive properties and the stability of  the coating.

Hardness tests: The hardness of  the uncoated tinplate sam-

Figure 1.  The % percentages of  the removed surface  
of  the specimens coated with the lacquers (S), (F)  
and (B), when the adhesion test was performed before (p) 
or after (m) boiling treatment in solutions food -simulants.

ples has the value of  111.43 (HV3). Only slight changes in 
hardness were observed for all cases. In fact, a slight increase in 
hardness was observed, maybe due to the aging suffering of  lac-
quers in the aggressive environment (chemical composition and 
temperature). A few differences in the hardness values between 
the coating types before their immersion in the solutions can 
be attributed to their different composition and consequently to 
their properties. The values, in decreasing order were S> F> B, 
as shown in Figure 2. In this Figure, variations in the hardness 
values concerning each type of  coating (R) in relation to the type 
of  the solutions (1-10) are observed after the immersion and boil-
ing treatment. The differences may indicate an alteration of  the 
situation of  the coatings that may occur as the samples are in 
contact with the solutions in these conditions, such as aggressive 
composition, prolonged time and high treatment temperatures. 
Considering the relevant literature, the above changes may be an 
indirect way to detect such phenomena, like the hydration pro-
cess, which is reported to include the absorbance of  the solution, 
swelling and then potentially dissolving or degrading of  the  
resins. On the contrary, increased values of  hardness could indi-
cate aging of  the coatings as happens with S, which is generally 
the toughest lacquer while F shows the lesser value of  hardness. 

Figure 2.  The hardness of  specimens coated with three different 
lacquers S, F and B in various solutions - food simulants

Optical and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM): In-
dicative microphotographs from specimens using the optical 
microscope-stereoscope (X90) are presented in Table 3.

Table 3.  Microphotographs (X90) of  the specimens in the area of  cross-test before (p) or after (m) the boiling treatment  
of  the samples using the optical microscope – stereoscope
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As shown in these microphotographs, all organic coatings 
show good resistance to adhesion tests. Especially by observa-
tion of  the samples in the areas with defects after the adhesion 
tests, the conventional lacquer (S) showed certain problems af-
ter the treatment in the solutions 1, 4, 7, 8, 9 and 10, lacquer 
F in the solutions 1, 4, 5, 7, 8 and 10, and the bio- lacquer B in 
the solutions: 1, 6, 8, 9 and 10. Bio-Lacquer appeared a possible 
“healing” of  the cross -test after the treatment in the solution 4. 

More specifically, in some cases, signs of  corrosion are 
presented after the boiling treatment, as for example on the 

sample with F in the solutions 1, 4 and 5 (the cross test was 
carried out after the boiling treatment) and on the sample 
with B in the solutions 4 and 6. A detachment of  the coating 
is shown in the case of  sample S (the cross test was carried 
out before the boiling treatment) in the solution 7. In addi-
tion, some “bubbles” were observed in the case of  sample 
F in the solution 5 (the cross test was carried out after the 
boiling treatment), which are reported also in similar condi-
tions in the literature indicating chemical or other physico-
chemical phenomena. T

a b

c

Table 4. Microphotographs of  samples using the SEM analysis
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The results of  the microscopical analysis of  the speci-
mens are presented in Table 4 (a,b,c). Initially, the micro-
photographs show the surface of  the uncoated metal sam-
ple and a corrosion spot on it. The chemical analysis prior 
to their chemical and thermal treatment was generally 
consistent with materials specifications. The microphoto-
graphs of  the samples after the treatments in various solu-
tions food simulants are shown in Table 4c. In addition, 
the analysis has generally proved a stability and fine re-
sistance of  the coatings. However, a careful observation of  
the samples proved some metal species and especially iron 
(Fe) and/ or traces of  tin (Sn), indicating the incomplete 
formation of  the organic film, whereas the metal substrate 
detected (both metals were detected in the case of  sample 
S). The microphotographs showed some spots indicating 
heterogeneity in the order: S> F> B.

More specifically, the lacquer B showed a fine film forming and 
a homogeneous film, while the conventional lacquer S appeared 
a reduced amount of  titanium (Ti) that is an element which is 
applied in the coating ensuring whiteness and opaqueness, and 
a local increase of  carbon (C) that indicates the presence of  high 
amount of  organic binder (resin).

Local flaws or defects were also observed in the organic film 
of  coating of  tinplate after boiling in some solutions proving 
their aggressiveness. They also illustrate heterogeneities or dis-
continuities of  the organic films, in some cases. Traces of  metals 
Fe and Sn were detected in the latter case indicating imperfec-
tions to organic membrane or the beginning of  physicochemical 
and other problems concerning their fastness, which may show 
reduced quality of  the surface when they are used in contact with 
food. It is also of  great importance to optimize the quality control 
of  the surface during the printing - coating with the lacquers.

Table 5. Elemental Surface Analysis (EDS) and Mapping of  coated specimens with lacquers S, F and B and treated in various solutions
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FTIR Spectroscopy analysis: The results for sample S (con-
ventional coating, epoxy-based) are presented in Table 6 and 
especially for the region of  550 – 4000 cm-1 (a) and of  550 
– 2000 cm-1 (b) of  the same spectrum for the sample as re-
ceived. It is noted that epoxy resins show characteristic bands 
presented in Figures a,b,c of  Table 6. Especially, some changes 

in the shape of  the bands of  Figure b are shown, but not in the 
case of  Figure c (concerning the sample after boiling treatment 
in the solution of  NaCl), which indicate possible changes in the 
chemical structure of  the coating in the latter case. The other 
characteristics of  the spectrum of  sample S remain almost the 
same after boiling treatment, in all the cases.

T

Table 6. Spectrums IR of  sample S as received (a, b) and after the boiling treatment in the solution of  NaCl (c).

The spectrum of  sample F (BPA-free, based on  
polyesters) for the region of  550 – 4000 cm-1 (a) and of  550 
– 2000 cm-1 (b) of  the same spectrum show characteristic 
bands in the case of  polyester resins as shown in Table 7. 
The spectrums show broad (br) bands with multiple peaks 

(Figure a, b), which are also observed in the spectrum of  
the sample F after boiling in solutions food simulants (not 
shown). All spectra show the same shape, without significant 
differences indicating no significant changes in their chemi-
cal structure after the boiling treatment.
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Table 7. Spectrums IR of  sample F as received (a, b).

The spectrum of  sample B (organic lacquer, based on 
polyesters) as received is shown in Table 8 for the region of  
550 – 4000 cm-1 (a) and of  550 – 2000 cm-1 (b) of  the same 
spectrum. The spectrum shows broad (br) bands with mul-
tiple peaks and it also shows characteristic bands, which 
are also observed in the sample B after boiling treatment in 
the solutions food simulants (not shown). Especially, only 
slight differences between spectrums b (as received) and c 

(in NaCl solution) are observed. Also slight differences be-
tween spectrums b (as received) and d (in citric-ascorbic 
acid ), e (in NaCl-citric acid) appear. However, all spectra 
show the same shape, with no significant differences. They 
also show similarities with the spectrum of  sample F, indi-
cating the similar chemical structure (based on polyesters) 
that do not change during the boiling process in the ag-
gressive solutions.
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Table 8.  Spectrums IR of  sample Bio-lacquer B as received (a, b) and after the boiling treatment in the solutions NaCl (c),  
citric-ascorbic acid  (d), and NaCl-citric acid (e).

T

Case study B: Reducing materials - time - wastage and 
saving energy 

In the final section of  the study the company  
Lefkosidirourgia Kavalas S.A. exhibits the decision to replace 
the printing plates that were used previously (Amigo, Agfa) 
with a new type (Adamas, Agfa), which offer all the advantages 
of  the former ones without using chemicals. The latter type of  
printing plate offers all of  the benefits of  existing chem-free 
alternatives but “brings also robustness to a whole new level”. 
It is with less cost, the most durable chem-free plate available 
on the market and it boosts efficiency, both in plate through-
put as well as in run length, with optimal press performance, 
zero water and up to 75% less waste compared to other similar 
products (such as other commercial plates). This type of  print-
ing plate also supports up to 240lpi and incorporates a suitable 

technology, contributing to the product’s chemical and mechan-
ical robustness. It can facilitate run lengths as long as 350,000 
copies, or up to 30,000 when using UV inks (or inks cured by 
ultraviolet radiation). In addition, these plates represent a step 
further in photopolymer technology. With this technology one 
can go further in terms of  robustness since it does not require 
any pre-heat, while previously if  a company wanted to improve 
resistance and robustness in the case of  commercial thermal 
plates, it would need to bake them. This is a positive action de-
rived from a company that support sustainability. 

The following images (Figure 3) show several printing jobs 
with problems and defects in the case of  using the former plates 
(Amigo, Agfa) in the factory, as well as a sample of  a new print-
ing job using the new type of  printing plates (Adamas, Agfa) 
(Figure 4) in Lefkosidirourgia Kavalas S.A. 
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Figure 3. Printing jobs with defects by the use of  plates “Amigo”  (Agfa).

Figure 4.  Printed tinplate by the use of  the new type of  printing plates “Adamas”  (Agfa)

b. The next good practice that the company has also 
implemented is the use of  appropriate software (CIP3). 
This software produces print output format (PPF) files 
in order to integrate the Pre-press, Press and Post-Press 
files and make it possible to transfer data through a sim-
pler and shorter production process (workflow). The com-
pany decided to use this type of  format in order to be 
able to manage information related to administrative data, 
prints and inks (for separations and ink consumption). 

Furthermore, these practises contribute to sustainability, 
since they reduce the completion times of  the works and 
the wastage of  the production. This is another example 
of  good practices that support sustainability and promise 
a “greener” world for the future. Printing jobs with the 
application of  CIP3 software and new technologies are 
presented in Figures 5 and 6. The pre-printing and quali-
ty control process through the new advanced systems are 
depicted in Figure 7. T
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Figure 5. The process using CIP3 software

Figure 6. Modern systems for monitoring the printing works in the factory.

Figure 7. Checking the printing parameters by quality control systems in Lefkosidirourgia Kavalas S.A.

Incoming Job File

Workflow RIP/CIP3

50,000 Copies Offset

High Resolution
1-bit Tiff files

Platesetter/CTP

Desktop publishing    DTP
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CONCLUSIONS
The case study A showed that the BPA-free and the bi-

ological BPA-free internal lacquers proved fine properties, 
strength and behaviour in relation to the conventional 
epoxy-based lacquer (BPA based), in the all tests and mea- 
surements that were performed. 

The experimental tests concerning quality control of  the 
coatings must be carefully designed since the phenomenon 
of  corrosion of  metal packaging containers is dynamic and 
involves many different factors (condition of  the metal sur-
face, type of  lacquers, food composition and environment 
of  the surface of  the container, duration, temperature, etc.). 
The priority for research development and the monitoring 
of  the application of  the packaging materials with advanced 
quality control systems is very important. Any failure in the 
selection and application of  lacquers and coating materials 
may cause non-uniformities, defects, discontinuities and con-
sequently corrosion and other problems in the final product. 
With quality control systems, such as those installed by the 
Greek company Leidosirourgia Kavalas S.A., we are able to 
restrict the possibilities of  corrosion phenomena and / or 
failure of  the food-packaging materials to happen, and their 
consequences to the health and safety of  consumers. In this 
study (case A), the design of  experimental tests and the 
methodology applied can be proposed as a guide for labo-
ratorial quality control tests regarding the characterization 
and evaluation of  physicochemical and mechanical proper-
ties of  new or modified materials in order to be applied as 
protective coatings in tinplate food- packaging cans.

The case study B presented good practices of  a Greek 
company, concerning the use of  (i) a new type of  a com-
mercial printing plate, and (ii) a suitable software in order 
to reduce materials, energy consumption and save time and 
costs, while high quality and sustainability is ensured. These 
practices support sustainability and promise a “greener” 
world for the future.

In conclusion, the above research studies and the whole 
procedure may contribute to the upgrade of  packaging sys-
tems in order to promote effectively local agriculture and 
sustainable products, both in the domestic as well as in the 
European and International market.  

 

”Support sustainability  
and promise a "greener" 
world for the future  
with the application 
of CIP3 software.
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